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alter settlement negottatioa oa chaster 
of dMMKidiwould be compteted by the 
end of November 1978, that settlement 
would he irrespective of industry-wise 
settlement and the effect of the settle- 
ment would be given from 1st January, 
1977. Such  assurances were clearly 
recorded by the Joint Secretary (De
fence Production) in his letter of 25th 
May,  1798  and  also the  Managing 
Director of  the Company  in  the 
minutes of the Company dated 11th 
July, 1978.  However,  the  Manage
ment,  under  the directives  of the 
Bureau  of  Public  Enterprises, 
have  been  pressing their  work
men  to  follow  the  line  of the 

Engineering Wage Settlement and to 
give up their claim  for arrear pay
ment, in spite of the categorical as
surances given in the past. Asa result 
the empoyees have been forced to go on 
strike and all the three Trade Unions 
have formed a Joint Action Committee 
under which the present movement is 
being carried out.

The workers are very eager to set
tle the dispute on any honourable term, 
and I urge upon the Government not to 
stand on its prestige but to take im
mediate  measures for  coming to a 
reasonable settlement so that further 
loss of production, already to the tune 
of over Rs. 3 crores, does not  take 
place.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  DEFENCE  (PROF. 
SHER  SINGH):  Sir,  approximately
8,600 workmen and clerical staff of the 
Garden  Reach  Shipbuilders  and 
Engineers Limited (GRSE Ltd), Cal
cutta, have gone on strike from 22nd 
January, 1979,  The strike is on the 
issue of revision of wages and allow
ances of workmen and staff.  The last 
settlement expired on the 31st Decem- 
! ber, 1976 and we were trying to come 
to a new settlement.  That was to be 
done in the fonn of a tripartite agree
ment.  The GRSE Ltd. has been tradi
tionally following the tripartite engi
neering wage settlement to West Ben
gal. The revised  engineering , settle
ment was announced by the West Ben
gal Government on,the 11th January, 
]979. The einployeer  and  staff of 
GR&E have not accepted  tills settle

ment.  They  are  demanding a bi
partite settlement.  There are no valid 
grounds for de.liaking GRSE from the 
tripartite  settlement, to  which the 
other engineering public sector indus
tries are also  parties.  The manage
ment of GRSE have been persuading 
the Union to accept this position. They 
have also offered proposals for intro
duction of productivity linked incen
tive schemes at the plant level, within 
the parameters of the tripartite settle
ment.  The matter has also been refer
red to conciliation to the appropriate 
authorities.  I have  been just now 
informed that the  Labour Commis
sioner, West  Bengal  has called a 
meeting today.

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE: 
The Minister should have taken note 
of what I have said in my statement. 
There must be an adequate reply to 
the points.

MR. SPEAKER’: This is not a debate.

12.45 hrs.

MOTION OF THANKS ON  THE 
PRESIDENTS ADDRESS—contd.

MR. SPEAKER: We take up further 
consideration of the following; motion 
moved by Shri Yagya Datt Sharma and 
seconded by Shri Asoke Krishna Dutt 
the 22nd February, 1979, namely:—

‘That an Address be presented to 
the  President in  the  following 
terms:—

‘That the Members of Lok Sabha 
assembled in this Session are deep
ly grateful to the President for the 
Address which he has been pleased 
to deliver to both Houses of Parlia
ment assembled together on the 19th 
February, 1979.”

If a Member is absent  when he is 
called, he will not be called again.  It 
is not  proper for  Members to give 
their names and thereafter be absent 
from the  House.  Because a  large 
number of Members have given their 
names, the remaining Members will be 
given ten minutes  each.  The Prime 
Minister wili reply tomorrow.
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[Mr. Speaker]

Shri  Kotrashetti.  Absent.  Shri 
Yashwant Borole. Absent.  Shri Sarat 
Kar.

SHRI SARAT KAR (Cuttack): I rise 
to support the  Motion of Thanks to 
the hon. President on his Address.  It 
is impossible for me to have a full dis
cussion within 10 minutes.  Anyway, I 
shall refer to the speech of Mr. Ste
phen.  I will first enumerate some of 
the points that  he  raised and then 
answer them.

He says that the President’s Address 
is a party document, that there is no 
clear-cut policy, that there is no sign 
of leadership.  He has also listed the 
faults of this Government.  But I must 
tell him that the  Janata Party has 
brought  freedom to  this country a 
second time through a revolution.  He 
has  under-estimated  the process of 
democracy which we have re-establish
ed.  Our countrymen have also made 
great  sacrifices,  and  it is a great 
achievement which should not be under
estimated or undermined.

He has stated that under the smoke
screen of democracy the Special Courts 
Bill has been introduced in this House.
I differ from him very much.  It is not 
a smoke-screen  of democracy.  The 
Janata Party  has  achieved epock- 
making things in the whole of the his
tory of humanity and democracy.  I 
remember the dark days of the emer
gency when people were ashmed, when 
large numbers were put in jails and 
the whole country had been reduced 
to a jail.  Probably if it had continu
ed, the counfry would  have been re
duced to a  cemetery.  However, Mrs. 
Gandhi called the  elections, and our 
country gave a clear verdict that they 
did not want her leadership.  Thus, 
democracy has been  re-honoured, re
established and revitalised, and the pro
cess of law has been re-established. So, 
it is not a smoke-screen  and in the 
process of the re-establishment of the 
rule of law and democracy, the Special 
Courts are Important.

"the makers of our Constitution did 
not envisage, could  not apprehened, 
that such a  high  personage as the

Prime Minister would break the law, 
could  mishandle  democracy, make 
Parliament a  captive. That is why 
there are special reasons! why in re
establishing the rule of law and demo
cracy, we should have Special Courts.

And why are they so much afraid of 
special courts?  And why should they 
be always haunted  by  the  ghost of 
Mrs.  Gandhi  in  their minds?  You
cannot think of playing Hamlet without 
the prince ;>f Denmark,  you cannot 
arrange a sankirtayi forgetting  Hari, 
you cannot go to a mosque forgetting 
Allah, you cannot go to a Church for
getting Christ.  Similarly,  when you 
take of the Special Courts, you cannot 
think of it without Mrs. Gandhi because 
she was th*- creator of the emergency. 
It is only by subjecting herself to the 
rule of law and the dictates of demo
cracy that Mrs. Gandhi’s image will be 
enhanced, that the image of Congress 
will  be  enhanced.  So, they should 
welcome it.  There  is no question of 
the Janata  Party’s  vindictiveness
ainst Mrs. Gandhi or the Congress (I),
let  me  reassure  them  about
it.  They  have  been  reassured
by  our Hon.  Prime  Minister  a
hundred  times  that  there  is
no personal vendetta.  Otherwise, she 
would have been in jail much earlier.

It was a token thing because she de
fied Parliament, the same Parliamentary 
democracy in  whose  name she was 
amending the Constitution, she had a 
captive  judiciary.  She  was saying
that Parliament was supreme, but when 
the same Parliament’s privileges were 
in danger, she did not come for giving 
evidence.  She defied the whole House. 
The mood of the House was to pardon 
her, but she could  not say even a 
word of apology.  For that only, she 
was symbolically sent to jaiL It was 
not a Janata vendetta; it was the di- 
cate of democracy. If we follow the 
rule of law, if we follow the Constitu
tion. we must obey that. In that pro
cess, I think, the Special Courts Bill 
is to be welcomed. Let us see .if there 
are some Emergency excesses. Then 
the special courts will deal with them. 
The normal oourts*  hands are full 
with their business, and justice delay
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ed means justice denied. Therefore I 
welcome the $peeial Courts Bill.  Xt 
has hot been done under the smoke
screen of democracy. It is something 
which is to be welcomed.

Then he has lost sight of some of 
the important  policies.  The Presi
dent’s Address is a  policy document. 
The President has enumerated some of 
the pragmatic policies that .the Janata 
Government has  taken.  The Janata 
Party is not going in the way Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi was  going.  Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi was a  great political 
actress in the  world.  Shri  Morarji 
Desai and Shri Charan Singh lack in 
that, they cannot be actors of that sort, 
of that standard.  In the name of 20— 
Point Programme, hollow slogans were 
made, in the name of  eradication of 
proverty, so many things were promis
ed, and we all know that really happen
ed.  I do not want to criticise that, I 
do not  want to make  uncharitable 
comments on that. I only want to say 
that the Janata Party never makes such 
slogans and  comments.  It is very 
natural thatt when  leaders combine, 
there may te differences.  My friends 
on the other side were making capital 
out of that.  That was their only criti
cism.  When there was some trouble 
going on injiide  the  Janata Party, 
among their constituents,  they were 
attacking more those things than the 
country’s policies, they  were saying 
that there was no unity in the Janata 
Party and all that.  But now after that 
has been resolved, they have been com
pletely silenced on that score.

They say that  there is no policy. 
Let me read out a few things.  I do 
not want to repeat what others have 
said.

“Government continued its efforts 
at freeing the democratic processes 
from the shackless of the Emergen
cy and restoring  the rule of law. 
The Constitution (Forty-fifth Amend
ment) Bill which has been passed by 
both of the Houses  of the Parlia
ment ............"

They do not say that it is a policyl 

“Over the last few years, the cen
tre of gravity of political processes

has been shifting from urban to rural 
areas."

This is definitely  what the Janata 
Party is striving for.

This is also no policy!

Please see para 7 of the Address;

“Last year I had  referred to the 
directional changes being undertaken 
by the Government  by reorienting 
the  strategy of  development and 
launching a  frontal  attack on the 
problems of poverty and mass un
employment,  particularly in rural 
areas.  The Plan reflects this pri
mary concern  of the Government. 
The basic approach of the Govern
ment has been endorsed by the Na
tional Development Council.”

For rural areas,  there is the food for 
work programme.  They know that.

“The Seventh  Finance Commis
sion provided for substantial devolu
tion of  financial  resources to the 
States Government of India accept
ed the recommendations of the Com
mission. The National Development 
Council directed that a review be 

made of Centre State financial rela
tion. .”

I  want to point out that, for the first 
time the  Central  Government has 
given more assistance  to the States 
than what was done earlier.  It is a 
very great achievement.

“Additional irrigation potential of
26 lakh  hectares  was  created in
1977-78     For the current year
the target is 28 lakh hectares.”

Definitely there is some sign of im
provement.

All these may not appear to you to 
be re\ olutionary.  If you think that the 
country should be run by a pushbutton 
switch, if you  want  that overnight 
there should be a great change, it is 
not possible.  It can be done only step 
by step, point by point.  In all .. these 
matters concerning the poor people, the 
agrarian people, tine unemployed peo
ple, and so on, the Janata Government
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has pragmatic and practical approach, 
they are trying with their best of in
tentions, but, of course, without giving 
hollow slogans.  AH these things have 
been lost sight of, the  Leader of the 
Opposition has  not  seen  all these 
things.  I would say  that they have 
been seeing only the same ghost, they 
think ttiat the Janata Government is 
vindictive.

Regarding foreign policy also, they 
have said that India has  made a de
parture in respect of  Vietnam.  Our 
stand has been categorically mentioned 
by the President in  his Address, and 
that has been repeatedly clarified by 
the Government, including the Minis
ter oi External Affairs.

MR. SPEAKER; Please try to conclu
de.

SHRI SARAT KAR: I want to think 
the President for his  Address.  They 
should understand  this in a spirit of 
democracy.  I am not here to criticise 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi or Shri Mor- 
arji Desai. Leaders are judged only by 
history. So, I would say Indira is also 
dear to us but truth and constitution 
are dearer than Indira and parliamen
tary democracy is dearer than  Indira 
Morarji and everybody else.

So, in this spirit let us be pragmatic, 
let us understand the  things together 
and in that spirit we  have accepted 
the Opposition as the Shadow Cabinet 
and their members as Shadow Minis
ters.  In that spirit they should also 
join us in conveying  this Motion of 
Thanks to the President.

awfU fag (̂ftnrrejr) : trsarar
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v% mi  vr aft  5*rr «rr wir *rrf̂
•ft wiwfqiff ̂ fiwrrs «rr,
% vr wr?r ̂  ̂  11 imx  w m , 
vnfhr? JTffff «ft,   ̂cfir vx fiwr. w «n-,

ftp*rr *nrr ft  wfwrff 'ft ̂ wnat» ̂r*r 
gsr'ftft̂ aN't̂ ft'̂  *ft
wnft- # wx. «rRft 11 3TJTH- ̂ ftf?rr
w, 'SftPT   ̂tfr wyr ’ft JVJRT  ft 

ivr̂ nnrvtiflpr 
f̂f*r  tar f%nrr »r*rr «rr
nrwŵ rftt,

an T5r|i  arfrrr r̂rff m

i

w ̂ f 9  vr vt ̂ar̂rr

Ok*, r̂?r ^ i  arr?r  t,

#<rr  wrorf % wmr | fv snr ww «f!r 
vft If w ̂ frw tif*TT mi *r»fT % lT3f qp 

m  yytfipg   ̂gŷst 
ft m*rt wf, jt? ̂  <ft  «W w
«fr,f%H%wrar?:«TT̂fĤ »
^ ̂ qv wff vr * w *ft
qwntar  if irtft̂sr  ferr ̂t*t i ̂
JTfT «rW«T "PFT I r̂«nH' ̂

tnr % wj?r #nr t, ip: <rwr   ̂ «?ro vfr

TSPIT <IT. . .

MR. SPEAKER: You will continue 

after lunch.

The House now stands, adjourned till

2 O’ clock.

13. hrs.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for LvsKfi 
till Fourteen of the Clock,
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The Lok Sabha rwknembl&d after 
Lunch at getfen minvtts past Fourteen
of the Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

MOTION  OF  THANKS  ON  THE 
PRESIDENTS ADDRESS—Contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Chowdhry 

Balbir Singh will continue his speech.

^
t̂ t «rr fv TTB̂fgr qgtw *?r yi'ww ̂tt g 
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%W*in̂ tarfiRTfcl*r*W «PT«TTT»fr fcprw

TiTTjt 5 fc «f*r *rc?r 2fmT 
to ** tfk *nwrc ̂  «rft far*R*T 
*fhc ̂t  * v$t |, *rr  vt to

$t 45 fwlH ̂  SWPTT  ywrx  vt
*«ifinft- **ft 1

ifTcT «ffc « f I  fo ?R*K «R5fr 

qr *pt̂ *m #t >fnfam *t 1 bx̂tx * tfe*nit 
nix $i*r 1 vt % «ft  •pot 

«n€f * *r$ $ fa iwtxx  «n w<=tct $1**
?T§T >(R ?WT ̂ I

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Please
take your seat now.  1 am calling the 

next speaker.  Now Mr. Vasant Sathe.

SHRI  VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Sir, most of the things relating to the 
President’s Address and the policy of 
the present Government have been said 
in this House.  I would not like to re

peat all those points  relating  to the 
various aspects of Government’s policy. 
1 want to highlight only a lew aspects 
which are of national concern.

I would like a total perspective to be 
taken, of the present national situation. 
You will appreciate that in the last 20 

months since the Janata Pax-ty came to 
power, we had begun with a new hope 
that parliamentary democracy in this 
country has found an alternative party, 

which is very essential for democracy. 
So, whatever we may have to say about 
the 19 months of Emergency, one thing 

that emerged m the interest of demo
cracy, was the alternative party. The 
people in this country put that party in 
power right at the  Centre.  So, one 

had hoped that the Janata Party would 

realize its responsibility  and try  to 
stabilize democracy. 1 don't think the 

negative vote on  which  the  Janata 
Party came to power, could be taken as 
a mandate for persecution of the earlier 

party.  Very often, people talk in terms 
of war, Nuremburjr type of trial etc. 

That psychosis. as» if they have won a 

war and therefore, the defeated PaT*y 
must be treated as war criminals and

be persecuted in that fashion, unfortu
nately was a very sad thing that had 
happened.  As a result, in the last 20 
months, there was  one one

obsession with which the Government 
has derailed the working of the entire 
democracy in this country, and this has 
given rise to forces which  are fissi- 
parous, casteist, communal and fascist 

in the real sense—if  one tries to go 
deep.  So, anti-progress, reactionary 
forces are raising their ugly heads in 
this country. This  is  the  greatest 

danger before the  country.  But has 
the Government got any time to apply 
its mind to it?  There  were many 
Commissions appointed.  In the  very 
first  Commission appointed, viz.  the 
Gupta Commission which enquired in
to the Nagarwala case, the Government 
of the time was absolved.  Not  only 

this.  The Prime Minister of this coun
try went and swore before that Com
mission on an affidavit, which was dis
believed.  Any other person in his 
place would have resigned.  But  our 
Prime Minister does not think that 
anything  wrong  was  committed. 
Secondly, you go and try to persecute 

the same people in other matters.  You 
arrest a person because two officers 
were suspended. You talk of the res
toration of the rule of law.  Can you 
apply double standards in this? Here is 
my friend, Mr. George Fernandes who 
is sitting opposite, the great Mr. George. 
He has admitted that he had derailed 
52 trains in Karnataka alone.  Was that 

not an act of sabotage, causing  great 
damage to public  property?  It is an 

admitted crime. What do  you  do? 
Because he is victorious in ‘the election, 

therefore you not only condone it and 

withdraw the case, but make  him a 
Minister.  That is the reward.  This is 
how you respect the  verdict  of the 
people.  When Mrs, Gandhi is elected 

by the people of Chikmagalur, what do 
you do?  For her so-called crime  of 
misusing the authority—it is so-called; 

not proved yet—what do you dot  At 

that time she was elected by the people 

of Rae Bareli,  Rae  Bareli  people’s 

representative lost in the election and
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that matter was closed. She ia now 
elected by the people of Chikmagalur 
to this Lok Sabha.  What do you do? 
How do you respect democracy?  How 
do you  respect  the  wishes  of the 
people? You not only put her to jail 
but you slap the people of Chikma- 
galurand say, “We do not care for your 
verdict. Your representative is unseat
ed”.  This is your respect for  demo
cracy. What more d0 you want here
after? You went to Mehrauli the other 
day and searched with metal detectors 
the entire four-acre  area and found 
nothing.  You did not say  anything 
earlier about somebody taking  away 
some box.  As an after-thought,  you 
concoct a cock and bull story that some 
box was taken away, you ran after it 

and chased it but  could  not find it! 
What do you want this the country to 
believe?  Your whole credibility is 
going.

As far a;i the special court is concern
ed. we will come to it when the Bill 
comes before the House. Suffice it to 
say today that this whole special court 

idea for a person for a period smacks 
of the martial  law attitude  of Geri. 
Zia-ul-Haq in Pakistan. The same re

action is there all over the world as is 
the reaction to what is being done  in 
Pakistan.  The most tragi? thing is, by 
the brute majority of one party, the 
entire opposition  opposing  it—even 
some of your own members opposing 
it—you  unilaterally  terminated  the 
membership of Mrs. Gandhi and said, 

it is majority rule.  But Rajya Sabha 
passes a resolution by a majority. You 
do not respect it. What do  you do? 
You say you have respect for the judi
ciary, but you are dragging the name 
of the Chief Justice of India into the 
private affairs.  Under what provision 
of law can you ask his opinion on  a 
matter relating to Shri Kanti Desai, 
who was condemned by no less a per
son than Mr. George Fernandes before 

in this very House and by Shri Madhu 
Limaye also?  All that has been for
gotten and now suddenly Shri  Kanti 

Desai becomes the darling of the coun
try. This sort of double standards will

not do.  Under what  provision  can 
you refer the  matter to  the  Chief 
Justice?  You are going to destroy the. 
credibility of the judiciary by doing; 
this.  I beg of  this  Government—at 
time will come when this whole atmos- „ 
phere of hatred which we are generat
ing in the  country, this dveshagni 
will engulf everything and everybody, 
unless you cry a halt to it somewhere. 
As you know, in this continent flames ; 

are  raising  their  ugly  heads. De- 
stabilisation is taking place. In time 
it may catch in our country also and 
then it will be too late. Therefore, I 
would warn you.  Shri Morarji Desai 
is nonchalantly saying, nothing is lost. 
Mr. George  Fernandes talks  about 
nationalisation.  He says, Mr. George 
Fernandes and Mr. Biju  Patnaik  do 
not know what they are talking. This 
is how the Government is run. Where 
is this Government?  In which direc

tion are  you  going? Therefore, in 
totality there is a danger of de-stabi- 
lisation.  Let us all apply our minds to 
it. There must be a national consensus 
evolved. Do not run away with  this 
concept of having a brute  majority. 
That does not help,  that is not  how 
democracy functions. We are willing 
to co-operate provided you bring  the 
train of this country back on the rails 
of sanity. If you go, as you are gomg, 
with the attitude  of the  Kauravas 
then Maha Bharata will take place, but 
that does not do  good. It will  be 
Kurukshetra. destruction of the nation. 

As Vinobhaji  said the  other  day, 
triahopni can be quenched only prem 
jal the water of love, not the water 
of lie.  We are having enough of this 
water of lie. Please do not do that. I 
am saying water of love. Let us re

store it. That is the  true  spirit of 
Gandhiji by which you are trying  to 
swear. You took the oath before Kaj- 
ghat. Let us bring it back, harken to 
it so that even now the time is not 
late. That is  the  only way that  a 

nation is respected  outside  in  the 
world. Otherwise, while  you go on 
eulogising yourself you get a kick, a 
slap in the  cheek,  as or  Foreign
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Minister got when he went to China.
Don’t do that

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Shri
Anantram Jaiswal.  Absent. Shri Dal-
3>at Singh Paraste.  Absent.  Shri Inder 
Singh.  Absent.  Shri  Purmnarayan 
Singh.

SHRI  PURNANARAYAN  SINHA 
(Tezpur): I rise to congratulate  the 
given to the House, and I join all the 
hon. Members of my party in accoi cl
ing thanks to the President for mak
ing a pragmatic approach to the prob
lems of the country.

The Janata Party, having come  to 
power less than 23 months ago. has 
been able to show a remarkable change 
in our national life.  Most of the ills 
from which the nation was suffering 
in the past 30 years of continuous rule 
of the other party which is now silting 
in the opposition, have  been  cured. 
Now, hopes  have come back to the 
people for a better life under the clear 
sky of freedom of not only speech, 
profession and  association, but &lso 
there are great hopes that India would 
be able, before long, to walk abreast 
with the other highly developed coun
tries of the world.  India hopes to be
come the largest and the  greatest 
democracy of the world in which every 
individual will be able to develop his 
talents in the way of all the civilised 
and progressive countries of the ATorId. 
The greatest right of the individual, 
the honour of the individual, the per
sonal self-respect of the individual was 
at stake, during the time when people, 
whom the nation has thrown to the 
Opposition today, had ruled us.  As an 
individual myself in my own life or 
the individuals whom I met on  the 
streets we have come to cherish greater 
hopes and the great value which  an 
individual commands in a free country 

like this is apparent.  I join the other 
Members on this side who have expres
sed the same hopes as I have dona 
about the President's Address.  It ex

tends a big story, which Jtndia of 53 
cf&tea of people can speak as a message 
to the developing countries. In doing 
so, I must also mention the relationship 
we have  developed with our neigh
bours.  The Chinese action over Viet
nam has not directly affected our re
lationship with China. But generally 
speaking, with Bangladesh or Pakistan 
or other neighbouring countries, with 
whom we were at loggerheads, our 
relations have considerably improved.
I hope the Chinese action will also be 
temporary and we will be able to re
gain the confidence which we appear 
to have lost at the moment. Discus
sing in general terms, the economy of 
India has also come to look up. The 
figures are available here and an eco
nomic survey is going on in this ccun- 
try at the moment.

While praising the President for re
flecting these achievements of India in 
his Address, I have my regrets also and 
the regrets are so strong, broad and 
deep that at times I think that, nts  a 
Member of this august House, I should 

have been on the other side to speak 
about the lot to which my people have 
been thrown in.  This Address  does 
not contain an account of the incident 
which has rocked my State.  If one 
Harijan is killed in Bihar, the whole 
country is rocked. But in my State, 52 
Adivasis were killed, 69 were injured, 
469 houses  were burnt  and  20.000 
people were displaced. But there is no 
mention of such an incident in  the 
President’s Address.  That only shows 
that ours is a neglected land and you 
may think that only hybrids are liv
ing there, and that they are not the 
children of India,  children of this 
country.  Nobody cares for them. 52 
people, including six-month old child
ren and  sixty-years old men  were 
killed.  They were sleeping.  At dead 
of night, their houses were attacked by 
persons instigated by political fruxes, 
by external  forces  and misguided 

Nagas armed with sophisticated wea
pons and conventional weapons. Over
13 villages were attacked.  It was a 
pre-planned attack. All the intelligence 
report had come to the Home Ministry 
of the Government of India in DethU
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But no care  was taken.  The Chief 
Minister of Awn sunt an information 
on 23rd December that such a show1 
down might take place.  Was it not 
the business of the Home Ministry of 
the Government of India to take action, 
to enforce Border Security Force and 
its counter parts to see that this does 
not happen.  Even after the incident 
had occurred, I must regretfully say. 
just as when Rome was burning, Nero 
was fiddling, nobody went to the tor* 
der to confer with the local state offi
cials and Union Government officials 
and the Home Ministry did not care to 
take action  for  rehabilitation,  for 
guaranteeing the safety and for giving 
protection to the people there. When 
we put questions here in Parliament, 
proper answers are not given.  I have 
my charge. What was the justification 
for the Union Home Minister going to 
ltanagar where a school was occupied 
by BSF and CRP for temporary rest
ing.  The Home Minister went there 
and stayed there.  I also charge that 
the Minister had gone to Parasurama- 
gunda Mela on the 14th of January 
instead of coming to Assam Nagaland 
border  and. . . holding a conference 
with the people and the local Govern
ment there.  I had to tell the Prime 
Minister in a 4-page letter, regretting 
this incident. Then only there was a 
wireless when the Minister went there 
only for a while to make a statement 
to the Press that he had visited  and 
expressed his sympathies  with the 
people.  Is it not a matter of 1 egret 
that 52 adivaais were killed?  They 
were  landless  labourers,  bounded 
labourers, they had no land to live in 
and so they went there for their living 

and occupied the land.  If we cannot 
maintain people you split, if you allow 
the people to kill each other, better 
disown the people and give up  the 
land.  Let us stand on our own legs. 
We will show how we can survive. Let 
us live apart.  Let us  cut as  under 
from the rest of India, let us become 
free and independent.  We have got 
tea, coal* paddy and food.  We have 
got everything. We can maintain our
selves.  We can feed our people.  We 
can give you the resources.  We can 
provide  more oil.  You pay us only

Rs. 40 per tonne while Saudi Arabia 
sells oil to us at Rs. 120 per tonne. 
This is the position today and this has 
been so far a long time.  We expected 
that this would be .mended and that 
there would be spme change and im
provement.  But  that has not come 
about.  Ours is a land-locked comer 
secluded from the rest of the country. 
Nobody  cares for the people there. 
There the people are living, semi-naked 
and naked underdeveloped and oack- 
ward.  There the infra-structure  is 
not built for historical reasons with 
the result the money sanctioned by the 
Centre are not  being utilised.  All 
over the country, the network of TV 
and AIR' is extended.  But there,  we 
just dream of it.  In the Sixth Plac 
there is no provision for extension of 
TV in the North east.  There are six 
States and we have only one Governor 
for all the six States.  He would not 
be able to attend to the needs of all 
the six States.  These are some of the 
grievances of the people of the North 
East, but nobody takes care of them.

In the President’s Address, this in
cident of 5th January 1979, which  is 
one of the catastrophies for the people 
there, one tribal group belonging to 
one religious faith attacking the hibals 
of other  religious faith at dead  of 
night, should have been mentioned and 
•cane consideration should have been 
shown.  At least lip sympathy, if not 
practical active sympathy, should have 
been paid.  I have this  regret.  We 
propose to discuss these things in the 
House.  I hope we will get some oppor
tunity.  But this fact should  have 
found a  place  in  the  President’s 
Address.  That was an incident which 
was most deplorable and the Govern
ment should be able to take some effec

tive steps in  order to mitigate  the 
grievances of the people in that legion.

As  regards  other  developmental 
activities, here is a mention that, after 
many many  years, we have got  a 
bridge.  After decades of our shouting 
for railway ext* ’sions, we have got 
six small railway Jines of 20 or 25 or 
30 Kms. This does not bring about all
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developments in that area.  The com
munication bottle-neck is there all the 
time.

We have got oil  We have got water 
resources.  Gas is being flared away. 
No action is being taken.  It can  be 
harnessed for the purpose of generat
ing power.  There is the scope for hav
ing hydel projects.  5000 MW of hydel 
power will be generated in the north
east.  But the development does  not 
take place and no action has been taken 
for so long.

These are some of the things which 
do not escape the attention of  -ir.y- 
body who dabbles in politics or econo
mics or in a civic life of the country.

In  conclusion, I congratulate  the 
President for bringing out the internal 
picture before us which is a bright one.

With these regrets that I have men
tioned and which I want to put them 
on record, ,1 thank you for giving me 
this much time to speak on the Presi
dent’s Address.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pondi
cherry):  Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I
rise to participate in the discussion on 
the Motion of Thanks to the President 
I would have agreed with the  mover 
of the  resolution if he  had simply 
stated, "This House is pleased to thank 
the President”.  But, as you know, it 
has become a fashion in the past  30 
years to have a formality of the Presi
dent’s Address and to move the Motion 

of Thanks seconded by the ruling party 
members and criticised by the Opposi
tion party members in a very ritual 
and formal manner also.

The mover of the resolution states:

“That the Members of Lok Sabha 
assembled in this Session are deeply 
grateful to the President for the Ad
dress which he has been pleased  to 
deliver to both Houses of Parliament 
assembled  together  on  the  19th 
February, 1979."

I fail to understand how this august 
House is deeply grateful to the Presi
dent when the President has failed to 
mention in his Address some of the 
glaring incidents that have taken place 
in the country in the past one year. As 
has been mentioned by some of  the 
members, on this side, this is the third 
Address by our beloved President to 
the joint session of both the Houses.
I feel that we are in the same old 
position of ’50s or ’60s and we, as the 
new entrants of changing politics, fail 
to see any dynamic change either in 
the President's Address or in the exe
cution of the many policies that  are 
being proclaimed by many members 
here.

I will not indulge in the discussion 
as many members did that democracy 
has been restored and some saying that 
democracy has  tiot been  restored. 
Neither I will indulge in the discussion 
on the excesses of Emergency or  the 
good points of Emergency because for 
us all these slogans have become stale, 
repeatedly  being  repeated in  this 
House.  I have a fear that we are fool
ing the public and failing to understand 
our responsibilities as respected mem
bers of Parliament in this House.

At the outset, I want to say that the 
President has failed to mention certain 
vital intances that have taken place in 
the last year, that is, from March, 1978 
to March, 1979. They are happy about 

the economic position and they claim 
that everything has come because of 
their  doings in the past one or two 
years.  I do not think the country will 
believe that, if you go and tell them 
outside that it is because of the present 
Government that everything ha* chang
ed so flowery. We ought to admit that 
these things have come because of the ■ 
Indian people who are sincerely work
ing for the last 30 years in the Govern
ment or in the bureaucracy or from 
the public side or from the executive 
side. So, if you are to point out a true 
picture of the position, I feel we should 
give to tine President an  impartial 

version or a very literal and dear ver
sion so that the nation can stand as one 
with him in analysing die position of
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the past and so that we can take con
crete steps for the future.  But un
fortunately, as I said earlier, it  has 
become a ritual.  It starts with wel
coming the Members and ends with 
‘Jai Hind', without much substance in 
the entire speech, as far as 1 can see. 
But this time I can say that I have to 
congratulate the President because he 
was sincere  about the unity of the 
country and he did not succumb  to 
the pressure of some Members  who 
wanted him to  give the address  in 
Hindi.

I do not want to speak much on the 
language issue because we are inter
ested in maintaining unity in this coun
try.  We strongly feel that unity  has 
been maintained up to this stage be
cause of English.  Some may say, when 
we argue for English, that it is a ques
tion of a alien or extra-territorial loyal, 
ty—as some Members said a few days 
back.  But let me put one question. 
Let us not go to the  percentage  of 
people who know English in this coun
try and  compare it with any other 
language  which may have a larger 
proportion of them.  Is it not a fact 
that the  intellectuals of the country 
have been the unifying factor, in the 
past and the present also, and that 
though this  class may be only 2 per 
cent or 3 per cent, it Js the class that 
has unified as together?  So, I cong
ratulate the president that he did not 
succumb to the  pressure of certain 
chauvanists  to address  them In  a 
language he cannot follow or that he 
did not take to his own language  to 
satisfy the vain pleasure of emotional 
regionalism. On that score, J thank the 
President and I agree with some Mem
bers that the address was quite  all 
right in this respect.

But, coming to the other side,  he 
started by talking  about the floods. 
That has become a ritual in this coun
try. If you take last year’s  address, 
there also he started by saying that 
this country had to face floods etc. and 
in many previous years also, it was so. 
The same thing is being prepared and

handed over to the President.. We are 
called on that august day in the month 
of February to a sitting in the Central 
Hall to listen to the big speech of the 
President and then to come and speak, 
for five or six days, .on the subject.

On this day, I want a departure fiom 
that kind of discussion.  What we do 
is that we come forward with ventila- 
tion of our own grievances and expla
nations about our own constituencies 
and some take this opportunity to cri
ticise the others.  But if you take it in 

toto, I feel that this time the President 
has not considered the eitire nation in 
a State-wise manner, jf he has, I am 
sorry to say that the South has teen 
very much neglected.  I am not going 
into the question of whether there  is 
proper representation in the Cabinet or 
not—that is not our business—but they 
should have taken the country as a 
whole and proper distribution  should 
have been there,  which should have 
been reflected in the President’s speech. 
But I fail to see that portion also.

Because the President, perhaps, was 
fully aware of the recent incident that 
took place, I would say that in  the 
last minute he changed the comments 
about External Affairs, by adding the 
Chinese aggression in a mild fashion.

So, I say that this Government, at 
least for the future—I hope they will 
be there next year also—will set a 
new trend for the President’s speech 
itself. We see the same ritual repeated 
again and again: the  speakers are 
called upon to address this august as
sembly. But, as you see, on the second 
or third day we entirely lose interest 
in the  discussions.  The first  day 
attracts people to  the galleries, and 
all the  comments  are over.  Now 
people at  home are asking what  is 
taking place in the House. I had been 
to my  constituency  yesterday  and 
returned this morning.  I have to re
peatedly say that we are discussing 
the President’s  Address  once ag&in. 
We have to tell them what is going on 
every minute in this House, but we
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are repeatedly saying that the Presi
dent’s Address is being discussed again 
and again.  I have tried my best  to 
go through some of the previous cues 
also.  I am not commenting on that, 
but we are forced to repeat what  the 
other man has said; I have to say, from 
the very beginning, that the proportion 
you  have  given to my State is not 
enough. Complimenting the 7th Finance 
Commission and* the recommendations 
as accepted by the Government is also 
a repetition. What we have to do next 
is the question i want to put to ihis 
Government.  They could have fully 
utilised this time in better manner. If 
you take the overall position of  this 
country, this Government, when it +oi>k 
charge in 1977, promised the youth of 
this country that they will give em
ployment to them all; they said that 
within ten years’ time they will solve 
the unemployment problem, and the 
country will blossom to a better future. 
But I do not see  any concrete pro
gramme in the President’s Address.

That, is why I have said in the be
ginning that it is a ritual. If the Pre
sident had come forward with statis
tics, instead of telling us in two lines, 
that there is so much of unemployment 
in the country and that this Govern
ment is  having a  plan  to solve  it, 
may be not in ten years but in twenty 
years, they will  make a humble be
ginning solving 15 per cent or 20 per 
cent, then we could have been happier 
the new generation will have compli
mented the older generation who will 
be handing it over to  us for being 
ruled in the morrow.  But unfortu
nately such kind of statistics or such 
kind of direction is not at all mention
ed in the President’s  Address.  I  do 
mot understand how persons like  Dr. 
Subramaniam  Swamy  are  keeping 
quiet.  I am, of course, happy to see 
that at least one or two Members from, 
the ruling Party this time have given 
some amendments  to the President’s 
Address—Dr. Baxnji Singh and others* 
It is a good sign.

The President's Address, as has been
said, is  common for all.  It is  got 
meant for the rutin* Party alone; it 
is meant  for  the entire Opposition 
also.  But I can say that 98 per cenfc 
of the Members who spoke from the* 
ruling Party simply pointed out to the 
Congress Party as if they were the 
only Party which was responsible for 
the entire Opposition, They forget the 
people who are still in the Opposition 
and who have  not yet come to  the 
ruling side at all.  You are also a con
glomeration of so many Parties, today 
you are a ruling unit.  Therefore, you 
must also remember  that there are 
certain units spread over this side also 
who have not had the chance to rule 
in the last 30 years’.  They have the 
right to criticise you, and you must 
take their criticism in a constructive 
way, in the right spirit. Merely referr
ing to the Congress Party and saying 
that they were ruling the country for
27 years or 28 years, becomes a rituaL 
Our ears get pain hearing these things. 
That is the reason many of the Mem
bers find the Central Hall and  the 
lobbies more  interesting  than the 
House.

You point to this side and say that 
the entire Opposition is against you in 
all matters.  Please go into the past 
and analyse it in an impartial manner 
and see on how many occasions  we 
have appreciated you, on how many 
occasions we have complimented you.
I say this with feelings.  I remember 
I had suggested in the last Lak Sabha r 
and in this Lok Sabha also in the be
ginning I had suggested,  that  the 
Government, starting from the Prime 

Minister to the Deputy Minister, the 
whole Government should take every 
Member of Parliament into confidence. 
Everywhere you see that programmes 
are being  implemented, execution is 
taking place, but the Member of Par
liament of that particular region is 
not taken into confidence.  He is not 
in the Committee or in the implemen- 

whether he is |n the ruling Party or 
tation part.  We are 542 Members. If 
you trust the Member of Pat̂affient, 
on the Opposition, and entrust the
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of development of this country, this 
country can come up very fast—faster 
than many of the discussions that we 
are having in this House.  Every time 
a Member on this aide is only interest
ed in criticising, say, Dr. Subramaniam 
Swamy or Mr. George Fernandes or 
Mr. Kundu or Mr. Vajpayee, and the 
other side is only interested in criti
cising individual  Members  of  this 
House.  But we fail  to  understand 
that we  belong to this  nation.  You 
should understand that you belong to 
the ruling class of the country for the 
progress of it, not for the progress of 
their own Party welfare. If you  had 
got that faith in the Members, then 
this Government would have progress
ed a lot in the last 30 years.  As Lord 
Acton said, power corrupts and abso
lute power corrupts absolutely.  Only 
the slogans are being repeated that 
tho previous Government was bad and 
that the present Government is saint
ly.  I am not going to believe in that. 
When you take the endgels, you are 
ruthless to some extent. It is a ques
tion of convenience when you fail to 
have conviction in the matter.

What happened in Pondicherry? The 
Prime Minister made a personal state
ment there of his own, and things took 
place in such a manner, many people 
died and there was also loss of pro
perty.  But the President has com
pletely ignored Pondicherry in his Pre
sidential Address.  You may say that 

there were many more things in the 
other regions. But rightly or wrongly 
I represent  Pondicherry, and it  be
comes my obligation and duty to bring 
the matter before this august House— 
as to what happened in Pondicherry. 
It was important as far as the Presi
dential Address  was  concerned  be
cause it was a matter of very recent 
occurrence.  It took place before this 
august House assembled.  I am sorry 
it does not find a place in the Presi
dential Address.  I do not know how 

ihe Presidential Address  can be  so 
silent on this issue. 1 once again re
peat that the President mutt come ftw- 
ward with this, oar, if the P*e»dent is 
n°t ; prepared, the  Prime  Minister

should come forward and assure  the 
people of  Pondicherry that  nothing, 
wiil be done  without  consultations 
with them and that their identity will 
be maintained, so that peace and pros
perity can prevail in that tiny terri
tory which was ruled by the French 
for about 200 years which joined the 
country in 1954, the de jure transfer 
of which took place in 1962.  When I 
say this, I am also sorry to say how 
the President is not bothered about the 
people  who are  unemployed  and 
under-employed.  The other day, our 
Prime Minister, was kind enough  to 
say, ‘Things  will be done and  by 
miracle, I cannot do it in a day and 
we will have a plan and all that’. But 
the unemployed youth are not satisfied 
with this statement because they want 
a concrete plan. They could have been 
happier if the President has stated it 
in his Address so that we can go and 
tell the  people, ‘This is what I  said 
and this is what we are going to do.’ 
We are also pari of you, we will not 
be opponents and will be only Oppo
sition parties criticising  you and if 
good things are there in your  pro
gramme, then we can go and tell our 
people, 'These are the programmes.’ 
If there are 100,000 people unemploy
ed in my State. 20,000 people unem
ployed in my District and 2000 people 
in my area, I can tell them ‘Thousands 
of you will be employed by this means 
and those  methods’. Of course.  Mr. 
Geogre Fernandes will come forward 
and say, ‘I have done my bit. The Dis
trict Industrial Centres are there and 
Rs. 5 lakhs  have been allotted  to 
every block.’ I wish  our  Industries 
Minister takes a real stock of things 
that are taking place  in the District 
Industrial Centres while you do a tall 
talk of things to come about in these 
DICs.  I wish if you  are that  much 
interested. Sir, this country is entirely 
an agricultural country and the farm
ers are the core of this country’s eco
nomy and the new Finance Minister—
I fail to see him because he is busy 
with his Budget,—is talking about the* 
rural economy and the return of the 
rural man to the top.  What is being 
done to the rural man is the questions
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I would pose before him. That is the 
reason why I said  in the beginning 
that the South is being  neglected in 
the administration  and  also in  the 
execution of your programme. Why I 
said it?  Because you are meting out 
a step-motherly treatment to the pea
sant who is growing paddy in the Sou
thern parts of the country and some 
•of the Northern parts of this country 
also.

You have said that the District has 
to come up. You say 75 per cent of the 
■district is agricultural area where the 
farmer is growing  either  paddy  or 
wheat and only a limited  section  is 
growing sugar cane and other things. 
But what is the treatment you  are 
meting out to these people?  The peo
ple in the South are having a feeling 
that they are not only being neglected 
hut they are being suppressed in their 
■economic growth in the  agricultural 
area. The price that you pay the far
mer for his paddy is not even 50 per 
cent of its cost of cultivation and if 
that is the  case and  if the present 
.government is not able to rectify  the 
position and give the farmer a remu
nerative price,  I fail  to  understand 
laow this government can be a Janata 
■Government and  how can they talk 
that they are for the people?

As I said earlier also, this Govern
ment should have the same standard 
whether it be  Tamil Nadu,  Kerala, 
'Karnataka, Punjab,  Haryana, Pondi
cherry or UP.  You are preaching it 
to us many a time.  I appeal to  the 
Janata members here who are sitting 
on the treasury benches: what is your 
Party’s conduct in Tamil  Nadu  and 
in Plondicherry and some of the South
ern States? You are telling us  that 
you must co-operate with the govern
ment. You are telling us that we must 
always point out the mistakes and you 
sought our support to implement your 
progressive schemes.  But what is your 
Tarty doing in  Tamil Nadu?  What 
happened yesterday?  Please look into 
’•the papers and find out what happened 
—if you have some  connection with

them.  They are condemning  every
thing that is being  done there. Even 
our Chief Minister, Mr. MGR was pre
pared to call for a Commission from 
the Centre if those things were  true 
and you know pretty well how long it 
took for you.  It  took two  years  to 
make you to accept some of the pro
positions of the Opposition Party.  I 
was not a party to it.  Your conduct 
means your conduct not only here But 
the conduct of yours all over the coun
try and whether it is Tamil Nadu  or 
Pondicherry.

What are your  Pondicherry people 
doing there? What are  your  people 
doing in Tamil Nadu?  What kind of 
mudslinging  statements  are  being 
made?  What  kind  of  irresponsible 
statements are being made not  only 
outside the House but also inside the 
House?  And why this double stand
ard?

As far as my Party  is  concerned 
you know very well that when I speak 
with  authority on  the  Presidential 
Address, I repeatedly say that if we 
find something wrong inside, that  is 
wrong and if we find something good, 
it is good.  The other day I also com
plimented you and if this is the case, 
for you to be an opponent party there 
and to preach  to us here that we 
should be only Opposition parties here,
I fail to  understand your conviction 
and theories and your philosophy.  I 
feel that it is a question of conveni
ence here when you are appealing to 
us to support your policies but for con
venience  sake you  have  completely 
omitted our people in your areas 
that the country may not be one in 
the near future. I am afraid this kind 
of double standard is only going to 
create problems for us. (Interruptions) 
When I say this, I am not finding fault 
with your performance here. We are 
only complementing many of the things 
that you have done; here we are sup
porting and  appreciating you. But, 
why is your party calling us as Fascists 
or that we ere narrow-minded peo- 
ule?  You are not  only  cooperat
ing with us but you axe trying to dis
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mantle u* and create a law and order 
situation in that corner of the Union 
Territory.

15.00 hrs.

In the President’s Address he  ap
pealed to the nation to be one on that 
score.  You ought to have mentioned 
for the South that it will have  the 
same kind of treatment  as far as 
other parties in that part of the coun
try are concerned. When we criticize 
we also appreciate the feeling  that 
may come from the other side.  These 
are bound to react. We are prepared 
to take the criticism.  Like that, I am 
sure, the other side also will take the 
criticism of ours in that good spirit

As far as the industrial growth is 
concerned, I fail to see from the Eco
nomic Survey  Report or from  our 
Plans as to what  export  promotion 
we  have  made  in  the last  two 
years or so.  Of course, our  foreign 
exchange reserves  are  going up be
cause of remittances that are made by 
the people of this country who have 
gone to Gulf countries. If you take the 

export promotion, have we made any 
significant progress?  I see that today 
our economic  position is stable  not 
because of the past one or two years 
but because of many years of our pro
gress made earlier.  That is also  be
cause of the Nature’s kindness.  Dr. 
Subramaniam Swamy may laugh at it. 
But, it is a fact.  You never call the 
rain to come down.

D£t  SUBRAMANIAM  SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): The nature is 
kind to you.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: In that 
case you  must command the  floods 
also!  This is the state of affairs  in 
this country . It is a fact that we are 
trying to go one step forward but, at 
the same time, when there are mani
fold developments, that takes us three 
steps behind.  If you  try to analyse 
that, I feel that this Government must 
be pragmatic in its approach.  All the 
while we have been listening in the 
4202 LS—10.

last year or so. I am sorry to say so— 
to any of the internal bickerings. We 
were only  discussing  about  these 
things. If you ask me to speak  out 
plainly, I would say that that was the 
main topic either in our papers or in 
Parliament or in any forum. We used 
to hear the talks as to whether such 
and such a person will get into  the 
Cabinet and whether such and such a 
person will get out of the Cabinet or 
not.  That has been the  talk in this 
country in the last one and half years 
or so. This is a fact and I am not de
nying that.  If I say that, I do not say 
it with any sort of ill-feeling. It is not 
a matter of a particular party when 
there is an internal difference amongst 
you. As some of the members correct
ly pointed out,  it is because of the 
Janata Party’s coming into being out 
of different components. I am surpris
ed and shocked at that.  There must 
be some sense of proportion also. What 
I want to say is that let there be an 
end to it.  You may question me on 
this as to what  matters to us if you 
are quarrelling amongst yourselves or 
what matters to us if there is a differ
ence of opinion between  you all  or 
what matters to us if you are having 
some kind of a  dialogue  here  and 
there. I say it matters to us because 
you are ruling this country; it matters 
to us because the policy is being im
plemented by you  and not by  the 
Opposition Party.  That is the reason 
why we appeal to you that let there 
be an end to this  kind of  internal 
bickerings so that your programme as 
you presented to this country in your 
manifesto during  the  1977  election 
could be fully implemented so that our 
country can go  forward from  the 
gutters.

I  am sorry to say that the  Presi
dent’s Address is not clear in spelling 
out the methods by which the country 
can march forward in the near future. 
As I said in the beginning it is prosaic 
and it is a ritual. It has not come out 
with a correct thinking: it has not 
come out with any specific plan. That 
is the reason why some of the Opposi
tion Parties are also very critical in
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their statements.  I will not say  that 
everything is dark for us or everything 
is in a  very black position.  At  the 
same time, as people who are sitting 
in the Opposition, it becomes ourboun- 
den duty to point out certain errors 
here and there. In that connection,  I 
do not want to comment much on our 
foreign policy  because we will  be 
having discussions on  the  External 
Affairs matters.  But,  in  the  Presi
dent’s Address, the major portion  of 
his speech goes to the external rela
tions.

Last year also  they said that our 
relations with the neighbours will im
prove.  They also said that our rela
tions with China will improve.  They 
also said that they will try to improve 
our bilateral relations  with  many 
countries, without any difference, and 
that there will not be any discrimina
tion in their relationships.  That  is 
the thing that you call as genuine non. 
alignment.  But  what happend?  It 
has become  a  genuine  failure  in 
understanding the mind of the other 
Government.  My friend Dr.  Subra- 
maniaxn Swamy as John the  Baptist 
went there to And out the relationship 
from China. He failed and misreably 
failed there.  But today, as I said in 
the beginning, when  the  President 
corrected his statement in  condemn
ing China, even there, it is a bit mild. 
Even there we can foresee  how the 
Chinese friendship  would be in the 
near future.  For the tenth day they 
are fighting there as if they are going 
to conquer the entire Vietnam.  That 
means, our foreign policy is showing 
its head in some corner or the other. 
When I point out all these things- it 
Is not done with an idea of condemn
ing it.  But 1 am saying  all  these 
things with rm idea that you  can 
correct all these things  in the near 
future so that we can walk with head 
erect.  In the internal policy if we are 
on# 1 am sure our foreign policy would 
have been reflected in a better fashion, 
Th* President welcomed  us to this 
session and he hoped that we will have 
a tetter discussion la this  budget 
aeaaloft in the hope that w  will mam

forward with many more propoattiona, 
in order to lift the country up from 
the economic stagnation.  There is the 
Special Courts Bill which is  coming 
up for the discussion.  We see the 
compliment that is given to the Forty- 
fifth Amendment.  But I cannot  see 
how the President failed to say that 
the opposition parties cooperated  to 
the maximum in passing that Forty- 
fifth Amendment.  Everything is given 
only to the ruling  party as if it is 
their child.  They fail to mention the 
cooperation extended by the opposition 
parties.  That is why I say, the Presi

dent must be impartial in his statement' 
He must have appreciated in what way 
all the opposition parties in this coun
try cooperated.  That is the  reason 
why I say that this country is not only 
for the 320 members of the  Janata 
Party but for the  544  Lok  Sabha 
Members who are ruling this country. 
So the President must have mentioned 
in what way the opposition parties had 
cooperated.  But if you have to single 
out certain people, that is not right. 
I felt, after 30 years, in the 31st year 
at least, the President will come for
ward with a statement in his Address 
which will help us to have a say and 
that say will  help  this country to 
march forward in a better fashion.
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t̂r ̂fiwT̂prrm i whrr  r̂ft*r
trnr m  tfw  Pwro ̂  w % vm *t 
wrt» i.o t?r% ̂   ^Wfrftrv
mm f « 105 hw  1875 <o
4V i 3wr Vfwretft  ̂  tt̂ct ̂  $ fntj 
vft«ft i tit* ifrr  f̂r #ftnff % ̂Fr ̂ 
nr % flwfrr  wwwpt ifr ftm wt i  ftw
•ftl̂ET StlrfHV *lt»T ft  IRffRf *ŴRT%
«lv «r  # iwRfm  «twr ĝrr witnhw
11  ^mvftv m»̂,
W w f̂rsr sfirvrc Mîdi  ̂i

(Tvfft̂ 'T ft tifm  r̂ we vtww,
«5hfi m wa ̂r?rr ?  <«pn  war i

qv fl’k <wr i5t  «rsrr«Pnr ?r̂f 
^WV  i  «TTOr  tPft3T"Vff3r  ?n|t 

ifNnimC -QTRnft vt îrsrnft sfotY % awt 
«w wnm u *m  «rr aftftfiwr--- jL *-  - - M. ̂ -V «K  IS ..fc.
W fT  *TfcTT 5,  OTSST  W   IMTMldC  wBR!

«Nr It w**vi;va*< qi?u q̂rat
mxmmi  ft <wwwft» ŵrr qf?n ^
■bmCwm  «to> ____At .
M̂ Wipn W « ?T  ŵmwapT wBwtJIT 
%5f® «PTw*r*r ̂ snnsrrqfcrr  f̂t wr̂- 
«Rr #5ret?T snrreft m vrfin̂* imam |, ^ 
«5Tew, vw q*r yraTtr qfr̂ r̂ »»ft ̂stt 

«

srsnix, *RT̂f A srhtrt strttjt ̂pt ̂ifwr 
n̂m ^̂ TTj xttK im ft ift awrwnr ̂rt 
j  *rnr# *p wt
*ST  $T̂ 9X  ftpu  |

»mm hhw wwft (tm ) : vrrtn 

wivnr *Tfr̂, w*rt& #
<im ̂ ?nfq?r ̂  wn
smrm  |«rr I,  îHnr s*r*r
T̂Tr g t

gftyt, «nfr «rtf>̂ qr?tfwr%tpir 
r̂r TtFFthr w\% 3̂ frr vtr»?«r  §*n i
srn?«r ig?r a% er
t Titftar qftlw ^



m': m mmvtfBtA wfr, ̂twr ti tp*$ ’fawr 
<w «*far If «rr *rtr 1 9*  ̂ wwr win
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m m   ipff *rnr *rt  $rt**?rfa»iTfa*ft*rit<fcni 

»rttft % ftrai* ywrc**fNsrr*| t.
IR#   ̂   ̂  I  *T$  TT<̂ W  y’tnPiT 

tft  I

•ft wta  W *rc*rc p̂-
fjft  «WPNW Tt WtT  B8|T*T  sANr TfT  «IT I

‘sft *fjj«n jr<m wwft: r̂?  swst fsrar 
fa wrc vr  w t, Tfcf fa?r ̂rsrsrt fr i 
?̂rt *|d *rrc *rr *rt fa  faff ?ra stpt 
*rgr  ̂ t wrar | tfft *rrer
$• sfcrcr | iM *rnr *flr srrr 3%  ^
wssfta 1  t?fr̂ sr̂rrfafarcr
irmr 3r  ̂  wyris  **  fa*rr 
«rr fa spjsrr &r xx̂ m   ̂ 3
?rfrw ffr® fr, w «rrs *tpt wrr on?r r̂rcrr 
sifafr sarc wn vr wrnr * jf »nn |, tfh: ?mr 

ntaY sp> ̂  srfr 1  srnr mrx
■fit  HT5T TpTt  |T  #fa?T  ®TPT JTff  ̂   I  T̂T| 

facFTT  JSTTT   ̂ ?TK ̂RTt,  3Tf> *TPT w ’TR W&

«n̂ t  *r£f  |,  •<*?  fo *  ?r̂T jtr  *3?ft 

3ft  If  ̂ *r̂ I  «TTT *T5ft

Hffffi 4’ at *r$ ̂ srr 5 ok %»r ?ft w  *r?r 

 ̂ snterr g  fa %  tit
srfafrfa  £,  *  w   S«r  n̂mrmt  %

ssspar 3 *rc% ̂  fa*rc ‘̂a sto  % 
P rtt m   ̂ g w m ff  ̂  n̂rrapr £  fgrtr

r w% 1  «*w % fi® ̂  sf̂t ̂ r fatft ?r*r?*rr

5?r  ̂   «  KTTT *5t  5T3ffT  9TRT ‘T'C ?nflf

»rf fa ̂  t?r fant tTv fesrr ̂t ?ra» w? T̂r
11  faaŵ ?t f̂f̂f 

fay 11   ̂erxr̂ imvt siŵ ir 
’vrf̂  1  irt  ?ft  «rtv  t  ̂ Pni vpt vt

»itar ?̂t \ mfar w r̂ If
%m  12 «Ptw 56 5tPt w inrr «<ft r̂ranr 

jf I, art fire# 31 vfl ̂ Ĥli ̂ 1 ^
r̂ irr  ̂ «r fâft JT fâ t  vt ?ft ̂ ?n 1

infirr qyw fm fa 26mv 
 ̂wt ftwrf *A’gPrerRt vnsiwivCTf »rf f, 

W %■ <nF̂ srtlf«î»rf 1

«rr# f̂tn? worn *̂t f̂Hwfa*n|fa 

pr  shfhrnit  ttw <it  ^̂iHi *[Wft 

ww »ft ®pf  ̂f  f̂ wr wA
wm r̂wn   ̂ #fa?r finfrtr aft aft «gw

lWj&  ̂   *ftr  *fWft aft *t ait ww ̂ <i'Wii

«wsrT*ft<t, OT̂ wnPTT-̂r 

*11$  W*m IST̂ T̂ Tft I, «PtT̂5r#«mT*CT 
yfat«r *$ *nti$  i  ŵwr 5̂?nr vfcit
tfT*F  WCTWF *fit  FflTW Vt  falTT ̂  W f
&  ♦  . *w. +* . __. *1  . J*>. . . . - ** ---̂
? \  «!Wr vt wsr wwrr iw  t̂t?[*i,
 ̂   ̂ Tt ^RT | tftx fW sfff Ttanfirf?r ^

t̂rTT tft  jpr   ̂ t‘  ♦  *T5T?*TT  *rfrft  %

iit fa f̂ Rrnt r̂Wf  farnsr VT?rr | 
f̂tr irWf̂ttft* ?*rrft ̂rwir % *m t stft

v̂ Rrfatrr 11  *r?R*nnt*ft

aift»ff t̂wnr̂ t«ftf  inarw r̂1̂
«XVR % 807 ’afrsff «Pt  fltr f̂ T
V fan ̂ CfifRT  T«% ®FT  farr I I  ^
■<fti  3Vt«flf  ̂ffiTT   ̂ vrnft arrepit» 

3?wt gwrnPT ârsr ®ti: *ftr §̂ r gwWr  ̂
snrr  ft»rr» wt  Hfrwi »rt̂t ̂  B̂t 
r̂reR w&ft «frr yanrjT|lf | ?  yrr ̂ rjf 
itt'tvt  ’er̂ftir ̂    ̂ Pt̂rt  imvt 
Jwrar  ?rff fWft-mfl#?  | fa

’tnft 'JPET »Ft 5fn4 ¥T if  trfwr «BT%  Wrt 

jtRt jF̂rrr  ■stst̂’   ̂1  *̂r Frqvt 

% R̂hft |fevm  ̂  Tsrer f 1  ?̂r wrsnrr
^ m  ̂ fax?, fa*nfaitr ̂  % fin;

«f!̂T Vff im | \  mK  fwfaRf 
*b<.̂ ̂ r̂ni[ <6lror wt 5̂1̂  ’st fii y~4M ̂
W %?r ̂TT IĴP WTRîT ̂ TT \  3TT 
vrthR I, t̂  ?rtn I, g?r%  ^
§*IK WÎTTj <T̂'tir,
R̂it t̂f̂ T fwr 1  ^
vtl t̂̂ tn ̂  % fsrFrtSt
?TTfi Sn*RPt WTR %STT 'Tff̂ I

î?ff % ?rnr, ̂  w ̂tst ̂5t rrcB f̂t 
5FRt «rorrr wtt ®stft r̂?rnrr % 1 12 ̂rts

56 ̂rrar  ŝnrrsr   ̂  r̂r st *wii w  

cr  ̂ 5sn1̂ 1  ^
?faf  I  J 37̂ 65 5ROTT ̂ TOrr

t 1   ̂ *1? sfK nfsr̂ T % f̂T 12 
’̂ Ttir  56 hw z*i 'fttst if?r n w  ̂   ̂1

5̂T «n̂l %  Wcft'ST ’TTT #frr  fa *̂T «F(T3T *PT 

favteT  ?T*t f, f*T ̂ fmaHW,

Mt»far «pr itnnar  ̂fanT, qifaRrw t̂ t̂ar «t 

faqr,  f̂a ?rff  | 1   ̂wt  wfacf  ̂

 ̂ f fa w  If ̂ d?f Ht»r  ft fan̂ 
«rnr m  ?rfw Jfff, srrta#  n̂wr ̂  11 «r 

trt w*r  *r  Trar snr&  ̂;3ir̂ 
<?w %z sprat | 1  % trrnr   ̂ sf̂r 
?r*Ft f 1   ̂ tr  ̂«trt ̂  srr

f 1   ̂  &r!f 'rfwrtwrwpc

afarr  fa«rf5  t,  ̂  «ftr ftrtt #sr m
*pt fatft ?n?% fân  f 1  faRpfc «ro 
m   arfw sr̂f  |t ̂  ’sftiff  ̂ w wfar
STR ̂  ifrt Wf fa*FW ^ I  ffT *1?
’5ft«rvr h jswŵ lf fainiwvrxRmw 
if w  «t̂ % ign̂ r?Tfprfcror»

imar *ft sRwppt if *r*rr, iftiftfav 

WTPPT  »raT, #far <rwr fasnw w ̂  
p̂r I?  w  fmft ̂far arnft ̂rrffq 1

ÎPr «»t̂ ,̂  5n̂f>
«srr̂ f fa ftrrft ?r?pr  ?m! srnr t farat 
^ t̂H'̂fadTwŵ i  Higf̂T *rrqV 
if  *&m tft fa  ??  *PT!fr̂,

w ar  % ̂   iftiff mx  'TfTRt  ̂  fa 

p r   «Rt  wfNnr  €tlt rz  t,  aft  wfâ r ̂



w m m  r>, m Aigtm m

*ft ĉtfrcr & fart <ns *r ifta* I, * »ram 
|i  ^ «r% tarIP w ^ifwmw
3  f I  3?Wt  ?*T f *r ftww *T tfT* qrtT

^ ® r$e tot #irr i   ̂ 

$ fan* f>w i gin̂1
f̂w *flWw 3 r̂nenrr f*pjrr *m «rr ftr  fir 
trfpr  gsrrc q?t M   stpt *r$t i  m? *nm 

 ̂ f5pzrr>trT «rr ft? tfrfairSr  ̂  V fat? ftar 

wffi  %  anfto »pt t o  gftrpro *rr Tsrr fc, 

gRTvf  $*t  Tf  <p̂t  i  farr  % W 

fTT̂  ̂   *lT*ft %■ SP?hr ■FT WCTfTTT  *P̂»

frr̂  5fnr prref tpp» apffar ̂rt Tsft $ ssr 

#̂TfT?»r #̂ RR»r «P̂ I

W fflrvrr % w*ft ?ffr *fltf 5ta qnr*r   ̂ 
zmr' ̂  i r̂afr e 5rrer 48  r̂frr

VT VCTTTTT *T fkzrt TOT ̂ <3f+H
l*r $*r # 'ttw *n  w  *Rtf  ̂spptt *jftr- 

fhr t sftr 4«rdf 85 wnar $ w r wrcta 
«rfW|,f3r̂ w r̂̂ flrt,  6*rrar 48

ffRTT wt ̂tarr I tfTlU1 

3*ttot | ?  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  stufiwt#
*ft *?Fft ̂RTt«T «PTfr  $ I  faWT %
%Tf%vrxt mm  njhk« 11 wi jik

f¥ vft’T ̂  ̂  f #f̂FT ’tfff ZVG <TTW SflTrT
v$ w  % i snfor vft «nnwi 3 vm *n«wpt
P̂|H ̂f HTV5T tTfT«f̂T WRT % ’gSTT VT1T ff

«nWp | fv ̂  wr#r fijiraT ̂  *t 

ĉi snw *nnr w>Kt <flPw vnrr wx, (4*6f ̂ yrv 
«FTRT «̂T ̂ CT  I ?*T <wr<t« T̂%

TCft f I  «PTfey  «T JJf WRfriT

 ̂ wi *& oft  wr̂ it ̂ sr̂r  f«TWRr 

n̂?l ff «fr ̂tfrit qr «rrarfr?r if, fgrar̂«r
r̂f r\  ̂  wh farw?r #«rr
t *rfw  fĤra- wk vf̂ hff  qrr %  i 

fbRH ̂  ̂fH%mr % wrwR fimm ĝff t  f 
sFr | zrr̂fêt | ft fw
5iRr ̂ Tf̂, f̂ r ̂ rr Twsff v  ^r f«r 

Hn̂ rt |   ̂  ̂ T3ft' vs f%*rr wrq i

m  wr  t̂wt vt # i jwft 
f̂lr # *gff vfim ̂  ̂ ft **r to ̂
# w*m w ̂fTwnw tt oiraFff i  to #?r

ir| 6t« <i«fw Pr t *mr ̂ r̂rpffirarr̂ ifqf 

ĝr |i w»rc vb fwjprr yt f[«  ^
0 to 3 us torft ̂  «*rwrr fw g?t wnft

m   ̂tort ̂  #wr t Pf<*re «ffiir 
ftft>wfr5srr̂ | i fow*«w# *m
m «ff «FBrrm t swr  ’fNr

#?rnr«rt<Pwrc«w^#fiifft*?*  i»w

f aO{t 53 mv 30 ?prrc ̂ # mx 1078 f tf 
fft 60 WW 70   ̂ f I fir «PC| >

ijfîf m #wr wpft mfr w #  11 
§ wm «wrf i  «w |, Iffcv t ift% «i# «ft $>
lNPirct,#iWfi3NNvTTt w fftîf# 
«# f*nwft # ̂  |, ̂ r# ?hw n*npr wt 

W* fa   % wfinr ft $tft 
wnft Tftr*rrc ̂  ̂  wt fair *t w  |» 

tor * aft tfPW f̂ r |, wr aft ̂ir *l5t ̂PWT 
ift ft*rr 13«ift  art Sr 1? ffr  wr 
|  yr  iTR̂y ftffr ̂tR}4 ifcr%yî fty| 
VR  % WWRT'< ̂  ̂IT iHpl'SrT'f!  ̂«Af̂s» 

qfiiyTit' #   ̂grrPw  w ?wr

frr*r *n̂r iNr’s*!̂ ?nr ?w 9vr9r *pt vtn 
i % ̂rwdr g fv.wnr m  vt ̂r to 

vt ̂inr w n*rr 11 ̂ hr wst  r̂ 
ftnrr «fr  aiw ❖ ftnww vt r& «5?r ̂  
8V̂ T<q(inr̂ t ̂ T âRRTTfg 

*ftaR'R «T̂T ?t ̂  f I Vffflrq Vff litT WyiTX 

hr  ̂ îrŝr̂flT*t*r? wr̂1
wt «Tfn̂ *ftr  ̂mw * ii  ̂tE eftrvn:  ̂

Fftnmf   ̂ ^ »

«rfinff  ̂srra «i5?r  amft | » w- 
*f̂*r Tpsfqf̂r >p vfinnvT f̂ ifliftfiTV 

firte, ygfîqgr fWv fw m m* # w* 
ftranr w |  1   ̂ wot ̂  nrrroTm  fw- 
i^qm f̂ygTOTOR ŷffyryr 

fff +̂<arwT̂ f r̂er̂ f^Ot? f̂̂ r’pr

FRT TWfl t,  Ŵ T ̂TTSJT t * ̂  ̂ TT $ 
f*P l̂̂t mf<.d  I ̂  ̂UTT fPT̂t wfw «T 
mntr  *T3r̂T ?f«ff ̂t nW*'l  ̂ ^
tRTtT̂ VT?TT •tfil̂i)
|  ??r ̂rrfinr fmr my «rk m% cnmr
iR̂r ̂rsff %■ STrT̂hr *ft̂ ?fft *ir¥ if mm

gty, y’ff+'t fRT ft ̂ wk  vt  qr 
fw 3rrq; cnf% ̂raryt #eff  <̂ift 

mfa ftra ̂  i ?t f̂r  f̂tTR <rc 
% ir̂srf m xnn  yw  ywrf ̂ gm 
*n, wt ’rsr?T ?r̂f # fw rĵ ?rt wtg* 

t ifh: tjfr ftt % »rt»r  | f% ?5pr flr̂nir 
Tt yf̂r f̂rr arrtj 1 # wm tot g ftr utt 

Ŵ V  VTVTT ̂  wit?: V?*!’ I

4* w w i *rr f*r *Tfr*(%r tnsjfftr *nfwwr 

fftPTw WNhf  **nif  1 ̂irWuisniRi

ftfTO1  VT1TT ’•fW ̂ t ̂ BPW -Mr##® 

Iff f W|f 11 Wf> Wifr TOT ftWT WRT

tnftr%«rtM  ̂wwwrc%ifimfwf 

NNrv ̂  9̂  #nrr «mr, ftnm 9̂ fV 11

<rt ̂ ̂ m. * W  ̂ gw I % Iff  fPW 
wjWy*r ft̂rfir vniSt vsvnv vr i»<w  ̂  

w  1 1 w % «n̂ n % Pwww 41 
«fPt«T %6rt#ir flft-1, iRt fvC r̂a ̂  ifr
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*m| to  yt#i

 ̂ qgy 11 ̂  ̂ * q<*W«rr 1v fiw 
ftwwni % 5*ii0 

iNri *m vfr *rrtWt, $wr *m t to wrG 
Iwp* **ft n*w  w& n M  vtt* m tPr *J* ♦ 
fWtow * fWtvr ̂  «ft im *f ̂  | i 
f̂rt  ̂  w  ̂jPwf  Wwr̂ pK

W fRVPFT VtSTT *ri I ̂ffr  *f ?P?T% fclT *Ht
«pr  fanSwrft | i *f*T «rr
*pr ift  |  H*Hr srpptpp FwrRr 11 
w<tf) ̂nsrrt It ̂  fipunra ̂ fa farcr ’snw i«im- 
•fw % irwftfiwr *nc (gwi ftr*rr ?ft iwCl wtvix
#  f*r«rr  *5t, *h: *H*t*rt*r tft *fl£
•ft1% f̂snfprnr vt wfr vfilfit ̂ wflfirtT If «|W 
$*fr *nf̂ i »f5 arrsr

§frt ww % *fr?r $ ̂rsf It •riff "ft srpft
i   ̂ *rn=rarr 

fJW MWWld ffW T WT I A ft* ?ff ift ftWfl* 

*fT*f ift *Pf»ft tlWfi? Wft  *PT WftWFR 5T$f 
«n i gra wmr ̂mt̂I' wwr ̂ urntTV «fljt 3<5T*ft, 

*wnr w r  <frr  •rw-̂ rnFr̂  ♦

ftwftff |  t iftT »  fPWffT f fa «nfr ift 
îprr vrf̂ d' <ftr **t v r *? fwf <r̂r+<4V l*fTfl̂, 

%tk ftrwr q» ft iim *t% *t *«nr 
*f* wit  raJrtrtjr &nft wmrr  <tt  t  » 
fw fpwr ufaw *f*t t̂ftwr %  2̂ Hf
fftwr#p?i  t % m*  fir
fiw tw   w   wr»r  *rttt  t  *ft  |WT̂  w% 

iiV  vrt  w ra  sîr  |  i  ̂ r   ̂   3ft  mfrjfti 

I, oft ^wr »it %, ix$m % ̂5 m
Wm *FT  |  PtT ftfWRf  % HT»TT

5TPSTR-  ̂  fvrr ft  ̂   ̂   «*n: 

^w r *ft.  ftwT  «n i  wt  ̂rar  v̂rvt  *f??*r 

F̂T̂ tfeft̂ fffwrar*̂  ̂̂rrft *R*ft 
T̂ffS-  ftr  ̂   i

 ̂  M   ̂  «Ft *m  W TT  ̂ Tff̂
Pit* Îh +f *̂*r»i4̂i I  i(n̂ 
ftnrr  ̂rr  ŵ rtt  i 1$pi  %  ̂ i>i<w  ̂   *R*rr 
qt  ?ft   ̂   ̂  ̂ r t  ̂ rr  ftr  w ̂ »r 

i5t  ?rftar  ssnrar  vt  vjrvmrr * m  vr 

?Rir  ̂ wr̂rr »rWf  ̂ w  '9  ̂  fxnft 
m tft ft? *̂r  ̂m^e Wrjr W  ̂

P H   ̂  W IW  ^

ppnw   fW t i  w W  

 ̂  tm r  f n   *w r  w nw if   ̂ft 
<Nu* **&  iftv wr ̂r mwy» 
<» vrr | to <w# wwfiw  wftnr 
*HWt ii vifK ̂ Pwh f? t1*
m-  wm «% 9ir f«  w ft < w w   ̂ 
nwt» ftft tjumttfyb
®w w t   ̂ WWBf̂ WP  WHWff

*m # FF t m m*  I *tot ***** 
m wm&* *1 watt  I   i  f*nft wm 
wftfiw tihm f «nff iflw «iŵ *■ 
’btt ifir mwr  iWd  <fl|F A 
I i vk wf # w w ff ww w 
 ̂ w w   <wft  ̂  I  ir t  W   JW   < w  

«R%

«̂WWŴ W|f̂ »̂WWJRf!f f*m*T *w«
| wpw gftw? wrfrt »<«n g t

w p  (<rt\i,w i) • vnw
 ̂a n ̂ fW  hpv 

^ ifh: If ̂  iftr w ̂ irvtc *fir ̂nfiiv W 
n̂wr hwt # *wt vnhrnft' ft srwfr Shim*
W  Iff t  ppw «mprr ̂   w  wi|f 
|  <wrr w wNt w  11  wr wwt 

yrct <f>r finrrat  p̂r jf ̂  ̂ wr *
ftWHRI VT ciH«̂|+ t, '3f̂t cff ̂ r̂dT? ̂  jl 
 ̂ftWRfr ̂ W> *ffT flrnPfp?  <gn,yl «i<aWft

%i  J, whj t»imEI  d% ̂>w*(V  ^
fapur »T*rr «it,  î nw frt «nrr 

«npr*̂r ŝt *rtr?r-¥5  ertftry hw <wt |̂>
ff*JT*T 5iWf *pY 3TWt ̂ JĴT inFffT, ̂TTF̂ 18WI 
M »it f,  ?*r *wr?«r3r qff  i
P̂ft <jngt rW «rnp̂T srtvr*r r̂
irrwm «ft ̂   v  îĤ-Tswwfwr f, 

fqiTR̂ ĝf  i mtii*
|  jff̂rtRn «fr smwf ̂ ipntt efwmf tt afr 

mrHra1  «rt ̂  t. =3̂ ivmfa vtr ̂  vt 
vi mnr ffi* ?rwR «#k  TT̂-«rr**rT w 
fy r̂|faf|̂ iw   ̂^aw v̂mrwr 

«n̂, f̂ifiHI f̂fWR 1ft «KiJM vt c«ft<W vt
ftsfr H vrm rffvsj'm wm 11 yrja? 
ftwmlftrjOT*!# wftfW, iWr 
fm ** <ifr ftrav ?ftsR ̂  wPm f tftr w- 
irm  tfr ̂rrfim |, ŵft sft̂ww 
twt ̂ firt Hwf«R iar?|HWTWRr  ̂«rmrer 

snr «rRft |,  *rpr amsf  % ̂  *mrsmr
?rv ̂  ft  | atv  fv  ifhc w w r

jv*rar *ft anfw ̂ ̂  **%*!5S
?r'W  fwT 'tot  ̂ r̂rft

STCTRcT i  iSW-<wt ̂ vt
iiift %f̂Pm «rk «f55to | sit *rnr   ̂i

ypj?r #  nYc <nfr yt yRTro# 

im   % f*r |f̂rr vt f̂ T̂R ̂t »wmt 

vprt ̂Tff fzrarr ww |'  ̂  ̂  *8*
if mrttx ffrc wfipnmt ̂  ̂  #»?f  «̂r*r 

twfr ̂  ̂   gr gy *ifr tfk wjĵ ̂

fwq iA< (iwtyr ̂
CT 3WR l#K fTOCTT m ̂  ŴR«T T«*r 1WJ 
(I togm t Hf «K«r imfo ̂
fiw mw *FRT ’TTfW f to **  *n
irnm <r  ̂ <*Wt nf | tow

ijNurr  «w   ̂ tot H f •

t, *m | to *#m  ^
iwffawffRW <frfrl|jnftnfr

«nr w i W w
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(«& vmw  wter]

nww W i W  ĵ  w  3 yramwr  fjfifr i 

«r*R mwf w  *? wv55h' *ftr
fw T «pnm w*$t $ ?ft iim t ̂ *r 

*T5 *̂ w ̂tt $>rr fv vpt tv  ^
<ftr *rr  *r$ft  %f%nr?r % fsFsnr t?[  $ i
wsffaif ’flfenr   ̂•tpt ̂ j|if ■s<hii

i  wyfr 5farft  fta sfr 
irnrnfV  ̂ sftr mMidfl $■ *n*H-n*r
*nsft  trnrvt ̂î wi Ppit i sft irRRnrSf 
wn̂ V wwn f,  vtsr̂t  ■shwt

•rareft fvx̂ R «trm ̂ Wt yrf̂l f̂ mvt faronrcfr 

irnrra ̂    ̂  ̂ fw w
*?T  I aFRTT *K4>K ®Ft ’STf̂ vfv 

WFTT %P$T STpFPTcfr  Pli'WI < ®Pt qrfw

»ut sftr  *m  j«r £ far  n̂̂fnrcT-̂-figR? $

if   ̂  f̂ rf̂ r  *r wtf  tmr&r  »t̂t <ft 

<rf t i

?ft7TTT *rrwr ?c% fv fsrar̂ srrt ii % fin̂r 

 ̂*n*T T̂̂*T <#'<ttl g, fai •MHrH *RVT.TT  ̂5Tf 

K̂T fâTl t  1?*$f*T  *  '<*ft sp?T  TOT I Pf 

ftzrrafrff srfa; wf̂ x $ ̂ drnrpT  *trV srsf̂TTPT 

«Ft̂a?rt  sfr  «r fw

t̂wjtt i  ̂ =̂iffTT %  $rrfsft  sffa: wj»rt 

w r  2F fw?raY sftr *ptw  % 5rf*nrH ̂t?̂- 

«Frer w  tr̂r  ?ff  ̂  qjtft znzt,  P̂w 

f̂5<<rFT wfr xnnrff vt <#?!M fann anil,  fwr- 

?Rft *f l7r1HT?  fifiHT «fi£rar #  tSTPi', fonwff

* tpsrsrrr̂  iiftr ̂   #r
?nmr m̂iuo  dtr <r x t̂r  vr 
<ft*PT  ̂•pY fen f!in*f ̂  3TT$ I n̂ft VR̂ft 
*fk iffripft ̂ nxstir <Y ̂rraf, fsrôr fxirwff ?nT 

«TCTW 4» «<̂ Ĥ  ifV  H’TPT *TT
vifT *r ft, *ftr forpEreff ̂ wnn  ̂̂  hamk 

irv̂  rwwaf vt gvRr *r̂r
!3Ĥ> HT*r tllfif) stftr ?T 5TT?r ̂ VhTPT-

*̂pt % ynr<t), wrft tf̂ Rr #>■ grftd', ĝpp ?pt
flMMffl  *pY SRTfST Jnrspr SRT̂TT *ftT *J?V & 

HTAT sfh: eiTVFt vt’KTRT M̂̂fiST ilft’Tf %■ 
W r̂ t’JTT̂TTT I 

?w pir̂  wfcarr *nfirpY in1

(  M<n<fWi4> aff WrfT
 ̂I  # f ff *IW
♦ ̂ WŴTSW >Ft  "ff̂ T fj%
m  «wr ?nrnr ? fw    ̂qv »trt jm  %mx 11

 ̂ «RT 0  TfT I ?

Wmml ̂  ?rw ̂ »nt ̂ tr̂ vrt ̂r̂ir ftnrntfr trt- 

?Tf?ff qr Trf̂ , vfW

n̂frjrr sjrftrf

i ̂ rrt  ̂|*pp  fft ?TT®Rr ̂

« M  «TTRP=r fw  3TT T?T t I V*r  ft?RRm

*rr ̂ w r gw, tft ̂ r fiw  tfhc ̂  $wm «rfY

 ̂ *flpt nv ̂*wt |t

Ii

«rat ?nĉ wtx  «rtr inrnr ̂ ppp qr 
t̂tiR fipfr  firfiidO  ̂ t *$m 
f̂irr  fft wr 5*frcr ̂  w# ̂  ifr mm ft 
I ft? ̂r x»fw tfkfPwr ̂ wft*r i*it̂  tit 
IRm  %̂TO 'srnrr̂ t* |
f*F  *nf%??n»r # vtwm ̂ PFfr mnwi

wr t i

Rl̂l'lT sr̂  f̂V̂TTV̂-ETXVTC
ftpmft *pr̂ff % 4ww <$m,  f̂t Tt 
H'i <<t|4l>i  «KN, twi® ̂RT5 »R ’pT HIWW
■Ft ̂sm, 5T% ftp«V «ft ̂  ̂ «wr*r ̂ fpw 
Tt cil<!>a  ̂ PR 1̂H »T ft?HT  I
*T| ̂*11̂ ̂   'HHH ̂ I W’R 5*T *TT# %tr

f fsp f̂rr TTf̂r $ wt 5̂rft % fire; <ft 
^ ̂ Tfn *m$j. ft? ̂?r v |*rt »ft *r̂r  i 
r̂ «pnfx̂rf ̂ ?rrar ̂ «r̂r ̂  ai*gTc*n fîai
 ̂ <TT ̂  ?jf5|3IT «RT *FTrfT ̂ nflR
vu*-*n<s ̂rorr g  wt «rsrrfTW  vt | ̂r vt
W? WT T̂TW (

«fti?no Tr*nftqTwf«> (f̂ in'mis) ’tn̂ 
sft *rn̂T Pf ̂r̂rnr inrpRr f, ?̂rr ̂
r̂r  i ?̂FRT?r *rr  ^Mi%<ft
*TT̂ »ft̂t3wr m ygpc p wx
f  Nr  Pfwt vt f i vaWq  vr*s 
«rt 5#»rm  T̂?n =̂if?tr i

*SHRI  GANANATH  PRADHAN 
(Sambalpur):  Mr.  Deputy-Speaker
Sir, at the very outset I would like to 
extend my thanks to you for having 
given me an opportunity to participate 
in this motion of thanks to the Presi
dent for his address  to  the  Joint 
Session of Parliament.  I welcome this 
motion of thanks and support it whole
heartedly.  The former  Government 
had not given priority to rural develop
ment whereas our Janata Government 
has given priority to rural development 
ever since  it  came  into  power. 
During the rule of the former Govern
ment, our poor and innocent people 
of the rural areas  were not able to 
voice their difficulties,  nor were they 
free to do so. Now, after we came into 
power, a feeling has developed among 
them to do  something good for the 
country. The Government  has some

Addr**» (M)  $<>4

guildelines which will favour our peo

ple. Necessary instructions have been

*Tho original speech was delivered inOriya. *,
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given to the officers to safeguard the 

interest 0f the rural people.

In the new plan of the Janata Gov
ernment due priority has been given 
to agricultural  development.  While 
speaking about down-trodden  people 
we lay emphasis on the 60 to 80 per 
cent of the people living in the villages, 
who are below the povertyline.  Steps 
should be taken to see to their welfare 
in all respects.  I am happy that hon. 
the President has clearly  mentioned 
in his address about the village-orient
ed plan and programme which we are 
now going to implement. It is high time 
to implement such programmes  for 
the upliftment of the backward people 
living in the rural areas.  With much 
pain and anguish I would like to re
mind our Government to look into this 
mailer of implementation.  I said so 
because the previous Government was 
not serious about it.  That is why no 
remarkable development took place in 
the agricultural sector, particularly in 
the rural areas.  I urge this Govern
ment to see as to how all plans and 
programmes will be completed within 
a time-bound  programme.  We are 
spending crores of rupees in the name 
of this plan, but the people of rural 
areas are still in an under-developed 
condition.  Therefore, it is our first 
and foremost duty to see that  the 
money allocated under different heads 
is fully and properly utilised.

Sir, our people in the villages are 
lacing a lot of difficulties in this day- 
to-day life. We should realise  their 
difficulties and try to eliminate them 
without any delay.  Though the aim 
of our Government  is to make  all 
village-oriented  plans a success but 
due to the lack of  report  between 
officers concerned and the representa
tives of the people we are  not able 
to achieve our goal. I am sorry  that 
this has happened even  during the 
last two years of our Janata rule. Our 
investments are confined to a limited 
sphere.

I am proud to say in this  House 
that we have got abundant resources 
in our country.  If these are properly 
utilised, I am  sure  our people  be

benefited to a great extent.  The Gov

ernment is planning to eliminate un
employment within ten years.  But it 
'is not so easy as we consider it.  It is 
just like crossing the long and tortuous 
chain of the Himalayas.  If we  work 
in the way we have been working, we 
cannot eliminate unemployment with 
the stipulated period.

While saying a few words about the 
rural economy, I would like to point 
out that we have millions of acres of 
fallow land.  If we form a land army, 
it can be engaged in irrigation.  Thus 
our fallow land will be brought under 
cultivation and our production  will 
increase.  I om sorry that nothing to 
this eifecl has been said by the Presi
dent in his address.

One more thing I would like to point 
out about the  Ashok  Mehta  Com
mittee.  This Committee has suggested 
some more effective measures, besides 
a decentralised system of rural plann
ing and development in the working 
of the Panchayat Raj institution.  The 
Government  should  work  out  the 
suggestions of the Ashok Mehta Com
mittee immediately, so that we can 
create a healthy atmosphere  at  the 
Panchayat level.  Our rural economy 
will be strengthened and there will be 
proper rapport between the officers and 
our people.

Sir, if we look to the activities of 
our representatives at present, we will 
see that the representatives on one side 
and the  officers implementing these 
works on the other have no coordina
tion. Both power and economy should 
be decentralised. Everything should be 
village-oriented.  We should give all 
sorts of financial assistance to the peo
ple living in the villages.

jffarfe fkPrwc
1

MR.  DEPUTY  SPEAKER: Order* 
order. There are two Ministers.

ww m tffifl : snr cpf fa 
♦firfo faErer  stiff grrqfr fore $ M 

ijTsrT* 1
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SHBI GANANATH PRADHAN: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker Sir,......

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yea, please 
ask some Cabinet Minister to come.

•ft iNmroCThrt  :
 ̂I

SHRI GANANATH PRADHAN:  Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir-----

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You  have 
made your point.  Please take your 
seat The House is not going to be 
adjourned for this purpose.  I have 
already asked them to call a Cabinet 
Minister.

SHRI  KESHEVRAO  DHONGDE: 
There is no quorum.  Let a Cabinet 
Minister come.

MR  DEPUTY - SPEAKER: Mr.  Pra- 
dhan may continue.  It is  desirable 
that a Cabinet Minister should be ask
ed to come immediately.

«ft tfcwraw rfhnt : www  .. 
(mwm) ...

SHRI GANANATH PRADHAN:  Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir the agriculture...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have al
ready heard your point.  There is no 
use of keeping on repeating it.  I have 
already asked the Minister to call a 
Cabinet Minister.  What is the use of 
wasting the time of the House?  You 
are  unnecessarily  interrupting  his 
speech.  He has been interrupted at 
least four times.

♦SHRI  GANANATH  PRADHAN: 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir,  we  have 
successfully planned our food policy. 
Fbod crops and other essential com
modities are available in plenty in all 
parts of our country.  At the same 
time we have achieved success in ex
porting foodgrains to foreign countries. 
But I am sorry to say that the fanners 
have been neglected.  They are  not 
fatting the remunerative market price 
for their foodgrains. They axe facing 
a lot of difficulties due to the fact that

•The original speech was delivered

the prices of the dif&arent commodities 
other than food grains Have gone up. 
Most of the time they face financial 
instability.  Therefore, I would like to 
suggest to our Government to main
tain the balance between the agricul
tural goods and the industrial products. 
All essential commodities should  be 
available to the fanners  at a very 
nominal rate.

The whole difficulty with us is only 
due to the monopoly of the capitalist. 
Proper steps should be taken by the 
Government to abolish for good their 
monopoly.  The unemployment  pro
blem is  increasing day by day parti
cularly in the rural sector.  Millions 
of acres of land in our country are 
not irrigated.  Therefore, the forma
tion of land army in the village areas 
is a good suggestion.  The land army 
can be utilised for the purpose  of 
irrigation.  This  would  result  in 
stepping up production.

Our farmers in the rural areas are 
very poor.  They do not get quality 
seeds, fertilisers and other agricultural 
equipment.  How can we expect more 
production from their fields?

16.00 hrs.

Sir, I am happy to say that  our 
President has given the indication of 
laying more emphasis on small scale 
and cottage industries.  The  former 
Government had also made such a type 
of announcement, but no remarkable 
progress has been made so far. The 
large scale industries. Let the Tatas 
day by day.  I do not like to say that 
there should not be any progress is 
large scale industries. Let the Tatas 
ana Batas go ahead. At the scene 
time there should also be equal pro
gress in the small scale and cottage 
industries. The President has said a 
few words about the steps our Gov
ernment proposes to take for eUaftteat- 
ing illiteracy from our country. Btery 
year we spend crores of rupees under 
this head. I do not believe that only 
by supplying some books to the peer

Oriya.
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o* &C and S.T. students we can acMave 
our goal.  Our plan should be  such 
that our children come up as the good 
citizens in future.  It is clearly men
tioned in our Constitution to take all 
possible steps to educate all people of 
our country.  But we have not yet be
come able to eliminate illiteracy total
ly.  However, I am  happy to say that 
our Janata Government is determined 
to take some bold steps in this regard. 
It is a matter of great regret that the 
public schools and convent schools are 
still existing in our country.

There are many  schools  in  the 
Municipality  areas.  The  children 
admitted to those  schools  get all 
facilities  in the  educational  field. 
Even the children of the  sweepers or 
the poor people get all facilities  in 
education, whereas the children in the 
rural areas are  not  able  to avail 
these opportunities as there are  no 
schools there.  The children  of the 
I. A. S. officers and  Ministers  get 
enough  opportunities  whereas  the 
children of the poor farmers living in 
the rural sectors remain uneducated 
In this context I would like to suggest 
to our Government to eliminate  this 
disparity by opening educational insti
tutions in a large number in the rural 
areas.

*1*° WHihrra  (fcsrrqnrrc): wjfr- 
*fr  war ?rt* $ *ror
aftsr  îafV «rf*sr«p

SHRI GANANATH PRADHAN:  I
agree with my hon. friend.  I do not 
mean to say that 1 am anti-English or 
anti-public schools.  Our farmers are 
not able to pick up the court language 
because the advocates and the judges 
speak in English whereas the chests 
and the accused speak in their mother 
tongue.  Therefore, I would  like to 
urge the  Government to  introduce 
regional languages in recording  the 
proceedings of the courts.  Apart from 
this, mother tongue should be given 
first priority in all public places.  We 
should finalise  our education  policy 
without any delay.  It should be agri
culture-oriented. While, speaking about

the rural medical facilities,  I would* 
like to say with much sorrow  aad* 
anguish that thousands of people in Hie 
rural areas suffer and die in absence 
of medical aid due to  shortage  of 
doctors; nor do . they have money  to 
consult  the  doctor  or  purchase 
medicines when they fall ilL  In the 
urban areas people get all  sorts of 
medical facilities.  I am happy to say 
that our Janata Government are deter
mined to give medical facilities to the 
villagers upto a possible extent.  I do 
not know much about other  States, 
but so far as Orissa is concerned, our 
State Government has failed to give 
proper medical aid to our people.  It 
is, in fact, our misfortune.

Lastly, I would like to suggest to 
our Government to see that all works- 
including the industrial and develop
mental works, be completed within  a 
time-bound programme.

With these words I conclude.

16.05 hrs,

[Shri N. K. Shejwalkar in the ChairJ

SHRI  BEDABRATA  BARUA. 
(Kaliabor); Mr. Deputy-Speaker Sir, it 
has been said, by the time the year for 
which the President’s  Address  has 
been made is over, the Janata Party 
would have completed three years in 
office.  Two unproductive years have 
passed by.  In these two years,  the 
Janata Party has not been able to for
mulate its policies and the President’s 
Address still contains promises about 
formulating certain policies  of vital 
importance to the nation.

When a political party comes  to 
power, it is assumed that the political 
party has formulated its policies  and 
that it  has  got a  consistent  and 
nationally applicable  policy  frame. 
But unfortunately the party came to 
power first and it is still grappling for 
a policy.  This has caused widespread 
regrets over the whole range of policies 
and there has been not a single gain. 
When a political party which was in 
power for 30 years is overthrow* by 
the electoral process,' the nation  is 
entitled to expect  certain gains  In
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•certain areas.  There could be certain 
aet-backs and certain fixed ways  of 
thinking for a ruling party.  But one 
had expected at least certain changes 
in the policies of the Janata Party.  In 
fact, not even in one area of national 
life there has been any progress made.

Even on matters  where  I should 
think that the nation was very much in 
the wrong or our political process was 
wrong, such as, the costly process of 
elections, only promises  are  being 
made.  What is the reality today? The 
reality is that political collections  are 
being made in huge amounts and the 
same process is gone through every 
day. The elections are becoming cost
ly.  The present position is that in 
most of the by-elections that have been 
fought I am told on great authority, 
that crores of rupees have been spent 
on both sides.  There should have been 
a change here. The Janata Party should 
have given this bonus at least to  the 
country.  Instead, this  problem  has 
been accentuated.

Even on the matter of intermediate 
technology—the Janata Party was very 
vocal about  peasants; about cultiva
tors, about  small industries;  about 
unemployment and all that—we do not 
know what intermediate technology is 
being advanced by the Janata  Party. 
In fact, I am sorry to find that today 
the Janata Party’s industrial policy is 
oriented towards multinationals  and 
towards big business.  When a policy 
is oriented towards multinationals and 
big business, it means that the techno
logy will be utilised to replace labour. 
And that is being done.  If anyone 
were to study the Janata Party’s foreign 
•collaborations that have been approved 
in the last two years, one would see 
that there is the same process of re
placement of labour by  sophisticated 
technology.  It is intended to supply 
the goods required for the elite and 
that is continuing.

The country has gone back in every 
area. It is the national movement that 
gave to the Congress Party secularism, 
social national security national honour

scientific research and  self-reliance. 
In all these areas, there has been a set
back.  Land reforms have been given 
a go-by.  Although  the  President’s 
Address promises that land reform laws 
will be made, it is hot a question of 
laws; it is a question of implementa
tion of the law.  The moment the 
Janata Party came to power, the peo
ple to whom land had been distributed 
were ousted over the whole range of 
North India.  It is a fact which any
body could see; it did happen. There
fore, it is not a question of formulation 
of policy; it is a question of will and 
implementation of land reforms. But 
here, even what was implemented has 
been set at naught.

The other set-back is in the area 
of caste struggle.  The Janata  Party’s 
coming to power heralds a new class 
struggle.  It is more or less a caste 
struggle, but it is not a struggle by the 
Harijans who are oppressed but it is 
landed people who have utilised this 
class struggle, and it has come on top. 
When the Congress Party was in power 
I know there were caste problems, but 
not in this parliament. Here, the count
ing of heads never took place on the 
basis of caste.  But today the entire 
elections have been reduced, in vast 
areas in India, into caste elections, and 
caste voting and it is openly coming 
out in the Press that voting would be 
entirely decided by the caste factor. 
So, this is another set-back to  the 
national ethos, brought  about in the 
two years of Janata rule.

The language issue was there, sim
mering for some time, but in the two 
years of Janata rule it has divided the 
country into two parts; and no attempts 
have been made by the ruling party to 
understand the feelings of the people 
of the South.  Instead of healing the 
wounds of the language struggle only 
efforts have been made to divide the 
country.  This set-back to our national 
unity, which we can very clearly see, 
seems to be a harbinger of great dis
aster for the country.

Now, there are a number at contra
dictions in  the Address. I will just 
point out one of them.  In paragraph
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14 the President says that steps taken 
by the Government to relax the regime 
of controls are bearing fruit and that 
a Committee is going into the question 
of further possible relaxations in  the 
regime of controls.  Now, if controls 
are to be relaxed, what does it mean?. 
It means the trading activities will be 
given a free hand.  But then, in para
graph 22, the opposite has been said:

“A viable production-cum-distribu- 
tion scheme has been drawn up  in 
accordance with the recommendation 
of the National Development Coun
cil....”.

So, the Government has  made the 
President make contrary statements in 
the ?ame speech.

There are plenty of mis-statements
and contradictions.  I will point out 
one mis statement that generation  of 
electricity is no longer a constraint. 
The lact is that power is extremely 
scarce and even in areas where the per 
capita power consumption is the lowest 
no industry could be started because of 
lack of power.  In my state of Assam, 
in the north-eastern  region,  power 
shortage is endemic, but no effort has 
been made to see that power is sup
plied equally. The production of power 
should be equalised so that power itself 
is e generator of industries. We have 
not wantea all types of concessions, 
but the backward states can certainly 
demand that there should be equality in 
the distribution of power and avail
ability of power.  That is exactly what 
is not there.  But the point is  that 
today, both in Calcutta  which is a 
developed city and in Assam which is 
not a developed State, power is scarce. 
There is power shedding, whatever may 
be the reasons'—I don’t want to go into 
the reasons now.  But it is a total mis
take to say that electricity generation 
Is no longer a constraint.  It is a very 
bis; constraint on industry as well as 
on the public.

Now, law and order is a  matter 
which has been mentioned several times 
by seven*! Members, but the point that 
was missed Is that law and order in

the country today has gone down be
cause  of  Government  connivance. 
Government is not able to employ the- 
usual, ordinary laws at its  disposal. 
When the Janata Party came to power, 
or even before that, they used to say 
that Emergency was not necessary.  I 
also think that Emergency is a colonial 
residue, it is a hang-over of the colo
nial times; it did not work because it 
led to more corruption ultimately for 
all to sec.  But the Janata Party did 
say that the usual machinery of  the 
law, the usual statutes, were available 
for the Government and  that  those 
should be used for the maintenance of 
an ordered system in the country.  I 
would not like to dwell on  this  at 
length;  I do  not  have  the time. 
What exactly is happening through
out the country?  One can  ask  any 
officer who has to maintain law and 
order in the country,  and  he  will 
certainly tell you that he has orders 
not to interefere  even on  matters 
where it is necessary for the admini
stration to see that law is properly en
forced. This is  totally  a  political 
failure, this is a disquieting develop
ment which has continued all the two 
years of the Janata rule. It can no- 
longer be said that it is just the conse
quence of an ‘uncorking effect.’ Dis
order has become endemic through
out the country.

In my state there was a border pro* 
blem which was thought to  generate.' 
some heat.  But it led to a massacre. 
This massacre in cold blood took place 
on the 5th January early morning in 
my constituncy bordering  Nagaland. 
It is a story of extreme cruelty  and 
murder.  I am sorry, this was allowed 
to take place. The Central Government 
is present in Nagaland in the border 
area.  The Assam Government is pre
sent in its own area.  The Nagaland 
Government is present in its area. Be
cause of the insurgency situation deve
loping in Nagaland, it was well known 
tha; the Centre was having some ear, 
sorro way of knowing what was hap
pening,  The likelihood of this attack 
was known to the common people on 
my side in Assam, and it was the peo
ple who were affected earlier had re- i
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ported to the Government,  it is on 
record. But no precaution was taken. 
When I went immediately after the in
cident, I was told by the people who 
were supposed to maintain law and 
order there, the police battalions and 
•others, that they had no orders to shoot 
to defend the people when they were 
being attacked.  I do not know whe
ther it is true, but I was told so. Even 
ten days after the incident, it was said 
by the Home Minister that the Central 
Reserve Police and the Border Secu
rity Force and Army had no autho
rity to interfere, they would not even 
be on the alert. Fortunately, the Prime 
Minister thought otherwise,  and  ihe 
told me that he would see that some 
Central force was also present in that 
area.

When the Congress Party was  in 
power in Assam and also at the Centre, 
there were a lot of consultations. But 
a lot of misunderstanding  developed 
later; I am sorry to say that both sides 
could not even meet.  I do not know 
who is responsible for this. Today the 
point is that the border has to be laid 
down, the demarcation has to be done. 
Already the border was there, the de
marcation was there, but there was a 
- dispute. Then there was the sundaram 
Committee which gave its report; it 
suggested that the border should  be 
like this.  Now what  prevents  the
Central Government from putting its 
foot down and insisting on a settlement 
and thus not allowing the people  of 
that border area to be  continuously 

victimised for the inability  of  -he
two State Governments to agree on a 
settlement?
lastly, somebody has to go into the 
causes of this.  When I to’d the Prime 
Minister about this, he said that there 
would be no inquiry commission nr nny 
high level probe.  I did not objert at 
that time,  But he said that he would 
have an inquiry by the Central Bureau 
of Investigation and he will try to fi®d 
out the persons who were responsible. 
Now, what actually happened was that 
tbte persons who were responsible have 
become am unknown quantity.  I do 
mot know.  So many people lost 
1hw«, **m«*typeô Muredand»Mtdff
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homeless and I would like to know, 
Sir, and my people  would  like  tft 
know as to who were responsible for 
this. There must he a probe and I d$> 
mand a probe into this, Sir, to find out 
the causes and as to why this was al
lowed to happen. I would also like to 
know, Sir, from the Prime Minister 
whether the report of the CBI will be 
made public and whether we will be 
allowed to know the reasons for  this 
type of disaster which was imposed 
upon my people and the people of my 
constituency.

I would also suggest that while solv
ing this border problem, it must  be 
borne in mind that my State has been 
harassed by competing claims on  its 
territories  Out of the former Assam 
districts, so many States have  befen 
created in the past and still claims are 
being made even against the valley of 
Assam and if all these claims on dis
tricts with known borders are  con
ceded, possibly my State would  not 
exist and disappear.  So, I demand uf 
the government to positively lay down 
its policy as to where it stands in re
gard to these fantastic claims against 
my State and the borders of my State. 
This State has suifered and lost much 
of its territory through a number  of 
operations with the result that  the 

State of Assam has been reduced to a 
smaller and smaller area and now my 
state is not prepared to allow the Cen
tre to equivocate on  matters  which 
vitally affect us and I would demand 
of the Centre to make clear its posi
tion that the old borders will be main, 
tained and they will not be revised to 

the detriment of the people of Assam, 
aft  fawro* mn* (wrem) :
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*nft art famra «re  %  irrvira 
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SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): Mr. Chairman, Sir,  the 
address of the President seems to oe 
tiie handiwork of an Administration 
which is suffering from an unjustified 
and unmerited sense of euphoria.  The 
ruling party has attained by this time 
great notoriety for  fighting  among 
themselves instead of fighting poverty* 
unemployment, squalor, casteism, eom- 
munalism and  economic  stagnation. 
Sir, it has shown an amazing compla
cency in its assessment of the political 
and economic problems  facing  the 
country.  That is why the address  of 
the President has failed to....

DR. BIJOY MONDAL  (Bankura): 
Sir, is it not unparttwmentazy H  *be 
hon. Membe<r usesthe word *notori«ty’?
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. . ■ SHRI GOMNATH CĤ TORJBB: 
I think I iiave been very polite to my 
hon. Member. fhat It why I say that 
the adless baa failed to enthuse the 
people of this country and it has also 
Jailed to earn credibility of the people. 
Sir, the Janata Government’s assump
tion of the Power is the result of the 
peoples verdict against authoritarianism 
and economic exploitation of the vast 
and teeming millions of this country by 
the erstwhile rulers.  The Party came 
to power with great popular support. 
But thanks to its great inaction and 
malfunctioning within a short period 
of time, the result has been that today 
the political rulers in the Centre  are 
being ruled  by  an  all-pervasive 
bureaucracy  whose  hegemony  has 
increased many times and it has cor
roded the  people’s  faith  in  the 
administration and the Ruling Party.

Sir, they are speaking of restoration 
ol the democratic rights, but it is the 
people themselves who have restored 
to themselves and  earned for them
selves their own democratic rights and 
civil liberties and they have thrown 
away a fascist regime into the dustbin 
of history.  But how this Government 
is assuring to the people that the dark 
days of the Emergency will not engulf 
them once again?  Sir,  we still have 
provisions in the Constitution for Pre- 
ventive Detention, for  declaration of 
internal emergency with all the risks 
of its abuse.  Sir, we have seen  how 
they dragged their feet  considerably 
before scrapping MISA. What we pro
tested against was the attempt of the 
Ruling  Party  to  seek  to  remove 
the  aberrations of  the  Emergency 
with  the  help  and  support  of 
the  perpetrators  of  the  vilest 
crimes  against  humanity  in  the 
country. The result is  that even for 
amendment to  the Constitution they 
had to come to terms with those people 
who defiled and polluted the Constitu
tion and committed a rape on the Con
stitution of this  country. We have 
seen how many people even in the rulr 
ing paxty have faith in these draconian 
measures.  That is  why, one of the 
States having Janata Government past
ed nm-mSA.  We  have teen how 
«tieflBcrt»' iŵ'aRade to .amend the Cri* 
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minai Procedure  Code to perpetuate 
.the law of preventive detention which 
they had to withdraw ultimately.

They: speak of restoration  of demo
cratic rights, but we find that within 
two years, there is  now a concered 
attempt on  the part of the  Central 
Government in this country to deny to 
the working class in this country their 
minimum democratic  and even con
stitutional rights.  Special laws have 
been enacted, notifications have been 
issued, declaring the strike of the Gov
ernment employees as illegal.  One of 
the States run by the Janata Govern- 
ment has dismissed ten thousand em
ployees of the State Electricity Board 
for going on  strike.  The  latest at
tempt by them is to foist upon the peo
ple, the working people of this country, 
an obnoxious outrage in the form of 
Industrial  Relations  Bill  with  the 
avowed object of curtailing if, not ex
tinguishing, valuable and  democratic 
rights of the working people.

The Government, through the Presi
dent, may misguide itself, by describ
ing the  Bill as a  comprehensive ap
proach to the establishment of sound 
labour-management  relations.  1 feel 
they are not prepared to learn lessons. 
But they should  remember that the 
working class in this country, includ
ing those sections of the working class 
who may politically bear affinity to the 
ruling party in this country, unitedly, 
as never before, and universally have 
condemned this atrocious piece of legis
lation and it is a matter of great con
cern that the President in his Address 
has said that the Bill deserves earnest 
and early consideration  by the hon. 
Members.  They ought to realise that 
this is a Bill which is as draconian as 

one of the so many emergency legisla
tions as we saw and it will mean noth
ing but a declaration of war on the 
working class of this country and the 
Government must be prepared to face 
that situation, but we hope that good 
sense will ultimately prevail on them 
and they will take due note of the feel j.. 
lings, the unitedfeelings, of thepeodŵ 
of this country, the working class jfl 
this country. I hope; the GovenmrfB 
will not psedtate matters hut will jaw
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the Bill a decentburial; which is the 
only fate that it deserves.

The Government hag been speaking 
of and the President has also referred 
to the improvement of the rural econo
my to this country.  The President, in 
his Address, has mentioned that there 
is now increased foodgrains and indus
trial production leading to the price 
levels remaining stable and essential 
commodities and consumer goods being 
easily available throughout the coun
try, but what has not been referred 
to is that more and more people are 
today below the poverty line; more and 
more people have less and less purchas
ing power in the country.  The rural 
people in this country have hardly got 
the benefits of  increased production, 
either agricultural or  industrial, and, 
therefore, whatever are the benefits of 
increased production, these have gone 
to the hands of a fewer people in this 
country, the rich people, the affluent 
sections of the people in the rural and 
urban areas and the fate of the com
mon people has worsened, but unfortu
nately, there is no reference to that in 
the Address.

So far as the rural sector is concern* 
«d, what is of greatest concern to all 
the people is the fall in the prices of 
the agricultural produce.  There is not 
a word about it in the whole Address 
and the Government does not seem to 
be concerned at all.  And as a result, 
to day the  people who are growing 
them and whose future and sustenance 
depend on getting a proper price for 
them, are -in a worse economic condi
tion.  In view of this, those who had 
small land-holdings are becoming land
less.  They are  selling  away their 
lands, for their bare sustenance. There 
is no awareness of this reality in this 
Country.  The Government seems to be 
patting its back on  the artificial in
crease in agricultural  and industrial 
production which has made no impact 
on the people.  On the other hand, it 
ds affecting the common people in this 
Country, because there is no price con

trol /

£k> far as decontrol is cotteftrned, for 
whose beneflt is it beta*  I* It

for giving ~ democratic ■ t ; rights t& ''-the. 
rich who are controlling the- ifedutftry 
to-day, ot to effect thi democratization 
of black money operators inthe coun
try?  We do not find any other reason, 
to justify it. There is no attempt to 
secure a minimum  price to the pro
ducers of agricultural  produce.  Oh 
the other hand, they are having decon
trol, which is allowing big industrial
ists complete freedom in  controlling: 
the market, for their own ends.

So far as essential commodities are 
concerned, both in  urban and rural 
areas we hear  that 9 or 10 essential 
items will be distributed through tike 
public distribution agencies.  We find 
that a conference was held.  From the 
very beginning, the West Bengal Gov
ernment  has been sending proposals 
to the Central Government, but that 
scheme has  remained  a scheme on 
paper, and inspite of our repeated de
mands and requests, we don't find any 
worth while scheme.  Although we are 
told that sometime later this year it 
will be there, it does not appear that it 
will really be brought into existence.

So far as land reforms are concerned, 
even yesterday Mr. Baraala gave cer
tain figures, but I am sure Government 
will realize that all those statistics are 
mere eye-wash.  The real people have 
not been benefitted.  For 30  years, 
these land  reforms  have remained 
merely as some  provisions on paper, 
and  something  illusory.  The Left 
Front Government in West Bengal are 
trying to introduce the land  reforms 
legislation and trying  to secure the 
rights of the actual  cultivators, blit 
serious obstacles are being placed in 
their way.  Apart from  judicial res
traints, I  am very  sorry to say that 
even their own party-men are creating 
obstacles in the implementation of the 
land reform legislation.

According to the President’s Address, 
6.48 lakh hectares have been distribut
ed to the laftdlesi.  But these figures, 
without any break-up as to What has 
been done in each State, are ti»snin£- 
less,  RWtHy, ho particulars feavebeen 
given. A mere reference d the few 
figures does not  iwr &o*e*UiS*tit’*
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; serious concern about the implementa- 
; tion: of land reform' legislation.

. A very vital question about which no 
reference has been made, is the ques
tion of Centre-State  relations.  It is 
the experience of the people that for a 
broader and all-embracing development 
of this country, it is essential that the 
States should have  greater resources.

The States have got responsibility, 
apart from the political control that is 
being exercised from  Delhi over the 
States.  The  economic  control, the 
financial control from Delhi is inhibit
ing the functioning of the States in im
plementing various  public beneficial 
measures.  That is why, the left front 
government in West Bengal, for the last 
two years, have been pressing for this. 
And I am very glad to say that various 
other  Chief  Ministers of different 
States of different political hues have 
also realised that without greater fin
ancial resources, it is impossible to car
ry out their programme for the deve
lopment of the States concerned. And 
although we want in West Bengal  to 
carry out our programmes and policies 
which have been approved by the peo
ple when they elected  the left front 
government in West Bengal, there are 
various constraints,  mainly financial 
constraints in implementing those pro
grammes.  That is why, the matter had 
to be taken up even at the level of the 
NDC.  We  find that  there is some 
.awareness.  There is a partial pruning 
of the centrally sponsored schemes and 
the money is to be distributed; and I 
am sure, the government accepts the 
position that there is no question  of 
confrontation as such.

But the time has come when there 
has to be a very serious discussion on 
this.  Now faced with the situation, 
most of the States are demanding re

orientation of tCentre-State rela
tionship, so far as' these fiscal relations 

nqw a s&cbd 
hap to  given. That is why. the NDC’s 
meeiibg had to/l?e postponed. There 
has., to be a. bilateral discussion, Pre
viously,, it W4s be;ng imposed from the 
Centye in JUto gun of fiats ton the 
Planning  C6mzn|gsibn  whether the

'V ■ ' '

States could carry  out or not their
programmes.  What  is  the amount
necessary, it is not  for the Planning
Commission to  dictate.  Now, instead 
of such dictates we want that there 
should be a proper appreciation of the 
positions of the respective States. Let 
us have a proper  discussion, proper 
consideration of the postion. I would 
have expected, in  the background of 
this and in the background of the pointa 
raised in the NDC’s meeting and be
fore the Planning  Commission, that 
there would have been at least some 
reference to  this in  the President’s 
Address, to the very important question 
of the  consideration of reorientation 
of the Centre-State relationship.  I am 
sorry to say that there is no reference 
to it  X would like to tell the Govern
ment that they cannot run away from 
this problem by ignoring it.

Now when there are  different State 
Governments and  different political 
parties, we want a real federal system 
in this country.  We  do not want a 
unitary system of government in the 
garb of the quasir-federal States. Vari
ous Chief Ministers  of States had to 
make fortnightly visits to Delhi hy way 
of pilgrimage with begging bowls for 
some financial grants for the purpose 
of carrying out their own development 
projects.  Those days are going to go. 
Whether they like it or not—I am not 
saying it in a spirit of confrontation— 
it has been made absolutely clear that 
we want a strong India, and India can 
be strong only If  different States are 
strong.  You cannot have a weak part 
in a healthy mind, in a healthy body. 
Therefore, I would request the Govern
ment to have full consideration of all 
these things in a proper spirit of hav
ing negotiations, discussions and dialo
gues; and 1 am sure. Sir, that there 
will "be a proper response from  the 
States if there is a  proper  attitude 
from the Centre.

Yesterday, we found from the papers 
that, in the NDC’s meeting when the 
Prime Minister gave  Ids award as to 
the distribution of ,Rs. 200Q crores which 
fyas become surplus after some of tbe 
jcsntr̂ly wotworeii schemes  a
pruned, it has been accepted by ail toe
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Sta!tes in good grace; and the Finance 
Minister of West Bengal made it clear 
that we would accept it in the spirit in 
which the Prime  Minister had made 
this award or given his decision. There
fore, there is no lack of response.  I 
would request the Janata Government 
not to ignore this very important fact.

So far as the question of refugees is 
concerned, there are still problems of 
the helpless people, unfortunate peo
ple, who have come from former East 
Pakistan, whose rehabilitation is not 
yet complete. I am not going to refer 
here to the comparison in the  treat
ment of those unfortunate brothers and 
sisters who had come from other parts 
of the country.  This thing has become 

very old but our grievances are there. 
But the question is still there to day 
that a large number of  persons have 
not received complete  rehabilitation. 
People had to come from Dandakarana- 
ya and some people are staying in one 
part of Sundarbans in West Bengal and 
how that situation is being exploited 
by a section of pcft$ngi „ leaders and 
workers in this country, I am referring 
to this because the problem of rehabili
tation of refugees has not been finally 
solved.  These  questions are coming 
up again and again even after 32 years 
of partition of this country.  This posi
tion has still to be faced.  Therefore, 
an integrated plan has to be taken up. 
The problem of refugees in West Ben
gal is still there.  The  West Bengal
Government has sent a scheme to the 
Government of  India  laying down
details as to how the final rehabilita
tion has to be done, asking for funds, 
but there is no response from the Cen
tre.  I would, therefore,  request the 
hon. Minister and the Government to 
see that this problem of rehabilitation 
of the refugees is solved quickly and 
finally and in that matter a dialogue 
should be held with the State Govern
ment of West Bengal.

Last though not the least is the ques
tion of atrocities on the economically 
weaker, backward sections  and the 
Harijans in this country, and the com
munal tension that Is being created

from tame to time. This casteism and 
communattsm if it ig encouraged in the 
name of their factional politics,  the 
Ruling Party will d0 the greatest dis
service to this country.  Therefore, for 
the purpose of their  own power, for 
the purpose of their own political posi
tion, if they succumb to this virus, to 
this cancer of the body  politic of our 
country, then  they are  putting the 
country many many years back.

Their economic policy  is such that 
people are losing faith in them. They 
have alienated the working people from 
them.  They have dragged their  feet 
for restoration of the democratic rights 
and civil liberties in this country ful
ly. Now they must realise, the peoples 
patience is not unlimited. We are pre. 
pared to co-operate with them so long 
as they fight for the restoration of their 
democratic rights, for the maintenance 
of democratic rights and  for  pulling 
down all remnants of the aberrations 
of emergency that had been imposed on 
this country.  If they think that they 
can carry the country by their  fight 
against working people or their sub
missiveness to the industrialists  and 
the capitalists and multi nationals, I 
believe they are trying to create illu
sion for themselves and there we shall 
fight and fight to the last for the com
mon people of this country.

tit ti*t wra »j«st (fasft im.) : mrrcfe

wst §*rr jr 1 $ sir snrT fitwwi 
mm f  fr 

tit $, ̂   lr  ifft 9*n*T fj «rt 
mw 5 tit fw 5* * fan |   ̂fw-
sftar $ 1 tit fins# 13 snff

3T|> W HTVTT % kmm % I  fawft jft

17 hrs.

Wlfn 3ft, W«T Hr m
tpfawm tan: tit t 1  fraffa fro*

% m   sror 
•tk# % wtot iff $ i frit ?naj %  ♦

SfW 1 war «ft tiwm  I, w jw  
t, ** nw* me tit at? m m

Htf f *IT 'w* tit vrtft



ft  I. fan* |, ftsfr ftw mm
3 tit  w m s *«£r #  *rO  famft «w tit 

*r|| i # *n|t mi  ibm % fa far*
th;f Taftfoft% ̂faluM'’Sfaforcfo* 
tit *rf fr *rw m  fcnrft ?NRr % *rw  ir*̂ tit 

$ i  n+aff «ft sreftrem ft I, wjjjrt wrw 
N̂tt if! f*P*rr |,  aw t ŵ wi $ftarrtr ̂  vr 

SWTSfW$ I  31ft  WF  HTftPF  *BS  W  *T*3pBT 

ft?nfr  ̂ tnwwrŝ t)r3<f6T*si& titf 

mtit wt <www  t,  «Pff *î  vi «m t 

ftwrir  raft  aft Tf# <stct% 3 fcsrrci raft 
ft i smFr  ift *pt gw  ̂i ?rr«nmr
 ̂ fat? *TT*T W$ $,  WT jHl̂l  ̂   SfdfUrl  Vt 

fcff t Prat  q«P fnw Sf,  «r«Khffr,  vti*, tm , 

apHt  *nft wny ta?r% tt*t sr  f  *r̂t

*? t I  JRpf  «TT ̂ TR, «P?f «TT «:  ffa  <TT

*ftr  stsr srfirro *t*t  $ fro# 

of wr*r v awfa ̂ err «n€f # Tm % ih*r $m 

sttmt ̂iw farcr ft srfairar  t̂?t |, oft *g?v 
*p»t $, ftf*nrr ̂ ! fftnft fw# ftsr £,

fTRT̂  *f*T*T SHTTT |, R̂fci  «ft *f

«RT STOW PCTT ̂ I  I$?T W$f ̂TOffa*

$ !
ot # fa?»r *ftfa «t< *rar jf jfretffofftf 

w sniff  ** vr wmT $ » *Wtf
fflnft  snrfsrr tit  'm Tft  # w **r  sw  3 

 ̂ *#r  mk  m tr  *r  $mft  wmm

& t$  $  * fa *kt *r w %  fa &ntt
l̂ vr  *frt?r v*£t  t  «  «nft# tr«ff 

 ̂*tw tft  firemr % wwra mi $ t î|
qrfaw w ft, ̂ rarrft, >ftmr $, vtwn mv 

frrrft ftraft 4fr | w wt«ptt * *rft % qfft 
mfawTiT % wr <tk?t tit Em «ft, *Nwr  %?r 

 ̂mn snifT «rr, %rrsr wife farâ 5*rr̂

MfWft ?̂r  ̂,3sr w m«r trfwf «ttp &h»t srt 

gw «rr #ft*!T f?r ̂rrwrr ̂ wr̂' % wpt 
TT# «t?r fttr I «fk w* jpETRT ̂  »TW f*T3im 

>CT frWT I I VR fil̂ wr «ft% *P -̂TT *r»IT ̂ ?*T 

ftnn  ?ft ̂ ftww <i> ̂n<r qsf wsi. p f% 
w #  nf?twRT wm 5»̂t ft? 3rht «msf ̂sv m w  

«ft% lf!T <T«̂r I I tpp # VWT  I,
ryu t̂ %rr*TS I tsft W *t  'TTP5 7 ̂ w*m %

«ftr an| f ’&*&  »rWt i  ^
 ̂vrft *pr srrf «ft —

<Hr mvfhi ww :  i

«ft #« ffw ifn : jjHwt m mraT 
ft «w % *twt  t, vf mt %■ «7fnr

gttrf | ft fftrnTt̂ âwrt 
*f ̂ nft w r pjRT 0 1  % r ̂ n%,  twî pt*

fftaR  ̂  wrasirw tito* ^nn snrfNir tit 

mtittoft -Qrtttif fftrvriNsr  nr?ft t«r 

tp r ht, iftr t”F 2m ̂ N f ̂  ^T 

’Opir «rr» wr* *gf t t
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î«*rrwtt̂  fvwt 
 ̂si«r flwr | m 1$ ?

«m   f  ?ft VRNtsr % srrr  aftw *  

im^̂ nr «nr   ̂ ,̂tot $ 1 
«wQ4l  % **i *P̂rr «rr f«F flKis?r wr 
f*r?H JT̂t t,   ̂  % m t ̂ q w  ̂r ?n£

t̂amRft I WPT 5WT*T̂f f*F*TT WT I

<Pgr<n Jfr 5m 5ftf*r»r f*m 
 ̂1 vpropft  j  #   ̂  wtft

?   ̂|f aft pw S f’ fir <hRFfhT irsrWt  aft

m  fw r mmrnw jm  ' 1 %*n?r  f̂ ?r sftfir

vn  t ? f̂ ft tft  ?rprcT %

«rc  smrft *r̂r  ̂ *tft  ’W  t̂,  nr

mrfhfT  t̂ 1  ^nfr  w ft ftr̂rr  ftfir

5?  ̂̂   ̂ Mfir-
feV ft I  'SftT fff 'ft̂T  ̂STPT ̂  c>̂t

f »  gftr  fr ̂ *r w tvtt  %  ’ftsr 

«f?t  vt |, vnrbft 3ft tito
apT «rr irt,  ststft *reft  ̂ r # m m  ftwr %fe 

7F?qf?i «ft ti  ■»mn»r t <ft
wmfT  aftr  r̂mr f%  «̂ r

ffTfrr  ̂ 3*k tit *m

tRptt WT«r «tt fkwrnr ̂  ̂ tw,

vtnr  tit r̂ r̂ 11 

It ha$ proved tô .̂ a paper tiger. 
It has notj  any sction so fan

eft *rnr f̂ t  t «tttet ¥t 1 htt?t # 
fsr̂   arR  %  ̂   *t tit tr  f̂sfir 
$flft  T O T    ̂  ̂   spt  t I f*T

«r ?rt  w O w  % % %ft*

*f   ̂̂ nff  ̂ 1  *̂r «rr% -ti
%?ff tit  T5TT wrc  % aft ̂ r̂rst €pp srifrfi arft 

1  pr ftsrf 5ft̂ ffvr  gftf?rr  ?r̂r 1

ipr 'ft’T'tfrc «Tr«t % ?r«Fsr  r̂uRTrrnrtt
vnww  ftft ®Ft 'SftfHi 1

vtm w  | 1  fwagpr mpr | \

M̂ar | 1  ts «3C f̂t
I
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<ipr  ŝipw *FfP  ’tl   ̂
% wrqt  wpl ̂ \  ?fr»tf # ft
11 ?r*r *fr ?ft srfirPrfsr 11  ff ̂rr 

tit tit  titjfNfofiir  1  farr 
fvuT m 20 9mf # ?  imr «rt  «t
ft titv'ft*x?to ^̂freff

%*$tit itz iflrfw tittif?
<wt  r̂vt ŝtrrt ft ?  %rn: vn̂ tit 
ifc iftfinr VC ft 3TRTt ?ft XJTT fl̂TC  I
m «ftswr *wt «rr?ft wr «n«T# f̂t̂ pr tw 
•rr ? vm tit mtraRff  ̂jrrrrt

 ̂I  #fVV VTW «fTT  W*T fNsftfif**
m  wk  ̂   f 1 %*  r&xtit tpgrar  |  

ift̂ wr  iif  ft
Umi I  |%i  tl|S 1|T9t fWFc  ft([t|
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{<flr;ihiv ww «jwi|

arfwr writ ifr Mtx. ferr ifr
î r «nsr$ ?tflr ^  

wff,  h**t{1 ww $ t

ft ard OT<Tf*a»fi $ m  t «Tff, «ft

rra  frame vt  Mîdi jj  t  f*rfwr 
*tf tMzi&rt  11  #

SftS’PS VCTT  J*fnpiT  g I A  WM,  vt tntf 

ŝh  $5fi  j 1  unr f*i irtRT %  fv 

*S «R* *rc Vaît *f R̂TW *RT  $, 
firsft feF̂wnr $, f5rarf*nff 5 ftttftfgtfrww 

X3T̂ f, J*n0TlTT ̂PCVtt <T(V1fW
#  t,  «rc<rwT»<mt 1 §m 
*WT  ̂f% ilJT tr̂  «TT 3T*T $ ifrc
SF'tft <ft f̂Ffite  9V9TT $ <rtT  ??
& V* "*nwi *R I  4' dfMHT Wipn- |(, *T$ 

«rrafF vr  tr*iw *nft   ̂vwpw

uwihk, nm *pi wrt,  *ftr 
 ̂ygg  sfrrcnr,   ̂ fcatqv »n€f *>t 

wifwr  $ 1 srsrr *r̂V sft %
*ri*r  ftr  ?rs  **r «trt  qfsr ̂  *rk 
fW <r  <Pt TOT *FT W%   ̂ #IRW 
W*fcm Vr* n 3R? S*ll4 %>X dlt'b T̂FTVt 
«Ŵ TV VT ir*r »TT?*?rnpT ?PT ̂ 9̂  <ftr 
wft  infert  3*r <tt w*w rit i

# ̂  <JHI*I tft ̂TT SfT̂cTT j ftp «rfs5W
*J jj*rrer 13 ?£*n: qrdi1 <rwr sprr 

gxrr $*ftr fire# wm w$ soo w<)s && 
snfst * unt i  *r(to 250 vftf tot 
srfa? x?? *nrr ̂ftrsr ?rar#w \ ftw, wtx 
rw  8w   ̂ vrtf

v[ STPhi iftwr   ̂13 f[̂ K •pxtr w
f4yife *m\  $ m$m %
aiNWt r̂rf̂ 1

^  ̂  ̂ ̂   ̂1
*iW(! lNS%? i N »   41̂41 I

 ̂qfissw '&**$ ftprrs ̂  i, 
îpwĥ pt  46“ ftn? te5mr̂inr ♦hi 
ÎNtIi wtk ̂ wî F̂ rf t *1 w*wfHi» 

«̂if#H| tit fiwfr *̂r w 
<&w<% ?■ *%*-:$yymi>yg»r VXYIT g,

%'■■-«&¥-ifT»-',7 Wit I;'; •ifiWf'Sfft <T̂9TV
tn f̂ey £, &#*& ̂P wwt

,snEp} WRIT v\r I  ; fv t̂.-'KT j'vr-r vv-'k n-v 
■ •••.,. •(!.-■•• -y-"̂ r;7p !'■ ■■■̂ ii1 ,,; T !J1f*!̂ "> 

t tflT
s f Tiro

t-̂ drtwrifwlr ̂ W rf   ̂  
«ff ̂ sf-? w w w f

sir*̂  WK»? 
*npŵrf̂, # M «  fT W  wrt W"

«wr v̂ Mt, fH5R$*rf wirat f ftr «rrftit 
flnrw  ̂  sFWfr«rtifta»r it   %  « w r  vt# r

* taqr I   ̂*imrt*£H m s wnu 

ftnhw | *rr #  ? j«m
«bt*t  *flr v̂rrvr IvfHt wrf|̂ I  *̂i< 
flwfr »PT f̂ilftTO fVR̂T I ̂  v*t w 

tit ilnr it  «rrrt
r̂#,  t̂rtrsr ifljff %  5ft ssrrtr ?)r 
n$ *$s vft sf$niat*r  ̂ %**& #,

oft ft» ?fwf  VF85f Vnft  ihlfiRT *PTift 
 ̂ ttt ftfTwntnporaft ift*. 

f̂wBRT  ’itlft 'F’tft t»Hfi  Ĥf  ’Sf’FT *ff 
«TRo  ÎTc> | fW»T# ?̂r ?Hl Vt  *PX

firanr \ 5̂   ̂   «hrx «ms it  «ii |  f^

5t»ft Tt CpT VX fiPTT I

Shri Raj Narain and Shrimati Gandhi 
have, knowingly or unknowingly, be
come the  propaganda  secretaries of 
the RSS. They are taking that posi
tion. I have no objection, and I do 
not mind it, if they fight on a politi
cal plane, if they can build an organi
sation, a* big organisation,  like the 
RSS. I will welcome it But unfortu
nately, this shows the signs of frustra
tion on their part. They cannot fight 
politically  and, therefore,  they are 
talking in a very loose manner. So, 
my request to them  through  you, 
Sir, is to stop talking like this. You 
have a right of  dissent,  but  then 
you should fî t on a political plane.

fUt tfWf  *fl?fawr*  $ fr**
flRlWt *V wm to wt*tt 1 jfo* 

m *ftpr *ti vmftswn t*rr iw ti 

 ̂€t* |fip vnm vk irt j &** W  
*, nm %  « 52
h w ***

f̂tr tmw vnnpm 

fW» RTfff tt 1W iftr wr  2j 

?fr nf̂ Wfg  yiRmvt  1

T̂TfiTf̂. tifwvxnt*  mn-

w w
# tit  I w tn% 3# <rwnr

 ̂wrf̂wiT vfifrm nwr m v
«t«rwt  ’ttflift ftf ww  w

oft M̂fjnr  I,
mt  »r ̂lr «   ̂«rw  ^  a,4{W
f?c-. »

n & q m a  *  *  * w
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*wr*rt 1  wfcpt %
■ftn? m  tw wir «*** t,

tar *   ̂ $ fat* It
mwtf $*r” mwr \  «*

i*w*r $w *$rtfar iftni 
% *nr &w faur  «fl* 

cpir  $*re wnfar ^
•gr »  fw <fer «ffc
?pB  <̂WT  iPFtSfe vp0ere 1  W tpi* 

is*re wft*  #ttf*t<rc*f*PT ttfait 
«npi% «ffc *w«tt it

$ fttr i#ftw fw ant 1  vn 
f«r <Hrt vtt,  % aft *m fasrr  «g
*TT*fi ̂'[TT ijt fl̂FT I  V3T 3T8T *MfH7 

rrx&wzii ’*r%rr 1  **r <Pr«r
Jcr̂ % fnt» tfirw ̂Nr ̂>t sprst I wVr 

art f̂ r 33 rfl .|, ss# srfrS ji? tfmr
#sr  i[t 9vA  $ 1 *j*t inuT f[ ft* srrpr
f*rf*PKT jjt v̂rf# f*rtitw7 w *R hmr
 ̂ 1

f?T iftVTT *R WW  $*T fVPTf «TŴf
•MVfW T?S% <b~fl3 ifpff Vt TfiSf?T %
*pRir f 1 3fa*r qrasff $ srnr «rc 
ŵcr rrrfiT̂Tfff̂r trvR̂fwa
3r  ’aw stiff? 1 wPHff ̂ ?pesr| «t?ra
irr sftr iftex  *rc cr*iff tar  *nt *15! 
wtor r̂rf̂r 1 «rr vrWf <pt faww ffan
fait sfr far * |u^Pf#  * to
4tii  fft %  ifhr 1

Vf w*rf$ *rm ww xm* m ?nm 
VT?n i 1

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir,  alter going through 
the routine speeches on the President’s 
Address, as a student of International 
Law and as a student of inter-nation- 
al relationships, I thought it my duty 
to move the following amendment:

"but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about 
the efforts being made by the Gov
ernment to mobilise opinion in vari
ous countries about the establish- 
niepi of a World CkHuriituent Assem- 
bfy for drafting a Constitution for 
the ‘Federstion of Earth* or a World 
t»Werhment.M

1̂. thitf-regard, with great  distress 
I l̂ce to point out that the United Na
tions  Orgoniisation • • has  completely 

failed |o achieve lift objective. ItJibb 
become shop. It is following

the footfteps of the League of Na
tions. It has become completely ine
ffective. So long as the Big Powers 
exercise the power of veto, so long as 
they remain the permanent members 
of the Security Council, no problem 
of the world can ever be solved be
cause it is theae very Big Powers 
who are expansionist, who are most 
belligerent and who extend their sp
here of influence. They are expert in 
sending infiltrators in supplying mili
tary hardware and money in toppl
ing the legitimately established gov
ernments. They are experts in compet
ing in the invention of the latest gadgets 
to completely annihilate mankind. So, 
so long as the United Nations Organi
sation is in their grip, nothing is go
ing to be solved so far as the world 
problems are concerned. We are com
pletely distressed to see that the Chi 
nese aggression on Vietnam, the Vic 
tnamese  aggression on Kampuchea 
the trouble  between  Tanzania  and 
Uganda, the trouble in Namibia and 
Zimbabwe and the racial discrimina
tion in South Africa — none of these 
problems are going to be solved.

So, as at the present moment we 
are passing through  a  very difficult 
period of man’s history. Under the ex
isting circumstances of this global an
archy, of political turmoil in many 
parts of the world, more particularly 
in the periphery of our country, con
sideration of human rights and demo
cratic values and the  unprecedented 
urgencies of many world-wide crises 
require extraordinary measures if hu
manity is to survive. Hence the action 
taken so far by the non-official organi
sation, the World Constitution & Par
liament Â ciation, in mobilising pu
blic opinion throughout the world de
serves the congratulations of every
body.

In spite of our pious desire, in spite 
of sermons thit the aggressors should 
vacate and iron out their differences 
at the conference table, in spite of our 
wish that all the disputes should be 
decided, by mutual dialogue,  nothin**1 
has been done. 'The animal instinct of
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man has come into play. The law of 
the jungle. might is right, has become 
the rule cf the day.  So, under the 
circumstances, the  noble effort that 
has been made by this non-official or
ganisation, WCPA, which held its third 
assembly meeting in Colombo from the 
20th December to 6th January has to 
be mentioned.

In their second assembly, they draf
ted, after a  good deal of labour, a 
Constitution for a Federation of the 
Earth. That was passed in Innsbruck 
in Austria, and in the light of those 
recommendations,  our  friend  Shri
H. V. Kamath tabled  the historical 
Constitution (Amendment) Bill for a 
World Government. In principle the 
Treasury Benches accepted the idea, 
but they were not prepared  to  pass 
the Bill. So, I had to move an amend
ment to elicit public  opinion. That 
was passed by the House, and now 
the Bill is being circulated for elicit
ing public opinion. The opinions re
ceived so far have been very favoura
ble.

In this regard. I would like to point 
out that in the dark ages it is India 
which was the torch-bearer of new 
ideas. It was Asoka who sent emis
saries of lcve and compassion to put 
an end to world-war. It was Mahatma 
Gandhi who  invented the  mightiest 
weapon* ssttyagraha, and gave it in 
the hand? of the oppressed. So, when 
w£ Jfcxave today a Gandhian Prime 

Minister tike Shri  Morarji Desai, I 
think India should take  the lead  in 
this regard. I am sorry to say that no 
mention has been made in the Presi
dent's Address so far as the ultimate 
objective of World Government is con

cerned.

In our endeavour in the pursuit of 
our foreign policy, of improving our 
relations with our neighbours, I think 
the Janata Government hag done very 
creditable  work trying  to cultivate 
the friendship and trying  to, achieve 
bettter understanding by de tente at 

the lop level

Our relations with China have to be 
improved.  We are the two  biggest 
countries of the world.  History and 
geography have made us neighbours 
for eternity. We have to continue to. 
remain as neighbours. So, every effort 
should be made to iron out differenc
es that have crept in between India, 
and China. After all, these two coun
tries had great civilisations. Both had 
the bitter experience of colonial ex
ploitation and both have now come to- 
realise that the  Sino-Indian friend
ship will go a long way in establish
ing world peace.

At times, some people start talking: 
loosely. They talk about the pledge 
taken in this House on the 14th Jan
uary, 1962 at the time of the Chinese 
aggression.  But I would like to point 
out that when the first agreement was 
signed with the Chinese,  there  was 
mitation of the boundarise. The goun- 
daries remain completely underfind. 
So, even today, the people have started 
talking lossely that we must  claim 
Mansarovar and Krailash as if Lord 
Shiva would be residing there.  Such 
loose talk should not be there.  We 
should be most practical. I congratu
late the Foreign Minister,  Mr. Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee, that he took the bold 
step and has broken the ice and start
ed a  bilateral  detente  with  the 

Chinese.

In this regard, I have moved my 
Amendment No. 2, namely:-

“but regret that in pursuit of our 
foreign policy of improving relations 
with  our  neighbours,  no  men
tion has been made  in the  Add
ress about our normalising relations 
with China by suggesting afortnula 
that China recognises the McMohan 
line in the Eastern sector and acce
pts the de jure sovereignty of Indi® 
over Aksaiehin while India gives a 

ninety-nine years*  of 
territory to  China ^e  CWnas 
leave of Hongkong to theBritlsh .

H China wanted, they
gkong to Bat » is to

China's interest ttfr* *  **
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old lease of ninety-nine years of the 
British. Similarly, we  should  show 
our statesmanship in this regard.

Coming; to the home  front, I am 
most distressed that so much of bad 
blood is being created by injecting the 
virus of castelsm and hatred into the 
body politics of the nation by actions 
and utterances of the leaders  of  all 
parties. I accuse all parties. They stri
ke at the very root of Indian nation
hood shattering the very basis of for
mation of a classless and casteless so
ciety.

The Railway Minister may hoodwink 
the people by introducing a classless 
train but, at the same time, making 
a provision for aircondition  accom
modation for the privileged  few to 
travel in the classless train for the neo
rich, the neo-maharaja, the privileg
ed politicians in power and the like. 
I must say that reservation of services 
on the basis of caste is something un
thinkable. Certainly, I support reserva
tions on economic grounds. A mahar- 
ja of Tripura who claims himself  to 
be belonging to a scheduled tribe or 
my hon. friend, Shri Kishore Chandra 
Deo or even Shri Suresh Kumar they 
do not nped any protection or reserva
tion to safeguard their interests. These 
are all cheap gimmicks, the cheap ji
bes, meant for catching votes.

India is a multi-lingual country; it 
is a multiracial country with various 
ethnic groups and cultures.  Unity in 
diversity is the special characteristic 
of India. If India has to be kept as 
one nation, then. There should be an 
end to flaring up of these cheap gim- 
mica of casteism and inject hatred in 
the body politics of this country. Are 
we to divide India as Brahmin India, 
Jat India and Shudra India? No. By 
making reservations in services on the 
basis of caste, we are encouraging fis- 
siparious  tendencies,  Perpetuating 

caste hatred.

The  argument is that  Brahmins, 
Rajpute and other castes have enjoy
ed the fruits for so long and so they 

am not to enjoy the &uita any more-

This i9 a very wonderful logic, which 
reminds me of the famous story of the 
Iamb and the wolf from Aesop’s Fab
les; “You did not do any  wrong, but 
your forefather did wrong” L So, this 
thing should be stopped.

In this regard, I would like to sub
mit that all those who belive in demo
cracy would like to see that the two 
important  parties, i.e. the  Congress 
party and the Janata  party are not 
divided into groups. They should not 
fight amongst themfeelves like Kilken
ny cats.  The various groups in  the 
Congress should join together and form 
one solid CGngress and the various 
groups in the Janata party should join 
and form one integrated party so that 
there could be a two  party system 
and we can have a stable democracy 
functioning in this country.

My friend to my left, Shri Samar 
Mukherjee would not like a two-party 
system. He wants so many parties and 
an instable Government so that they 
can fish in troubled waters!

Now, coming to the  State-Centre 
relationship, I congratulate the Prime 
Minister for his formula which was 
unanimously accepted by the National 
Development council. Because of that 
formula, backward States like orissa 
and Bihar had a special share of Cen
tral assistance towards their Plan ex
penditure.

Now, coming to the Lokpal Bill, I 
would like to say that 13 years have 
passed an*.l the main fathers of the 
Lokpal Bill are still in this House— 
the Prime Minister who heeded the 
Administrative Reforms Commission 

and Mr. Kamath who  was Member 
of the Administrative Reforms Com
mission — and in their first Report 
they said that priority should be giv
en to having an institution of Lokpal 
to put an end to all sorts of corrup
tion. But I am afraid the Government 
is not sincere about it In the two pre
vious Addresses, there was a specific 
mention about the Lokpal Bill tout ift 

this Address the President is cwjP1®" 
teJy silent about the Lokpal Bill. 1*
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the institution of Lokpal were func
tioning today, all  this  mud-slinging 
*iut all the chargee of corruption and 
all the  grievances  and  complaints 
could b© referred to the Lokpal,  and 
the Prime Minister  or the Supreme 
Court Chief Justice would not have 
to arrogate to themselves this unplea* 
sant task of adjudicating in regard to 
the various charges of corruption.

Lastly, I would  submit that it  is 
high time—looking at the way money 
is spent in elections by the various 
political parties and after getting in- 
cometax exemption—that  these par
ties should be registered under  the 
Registration of Societies  Act, 1860. 
They should publish the accounts and 
their accounts should be audited by a 
Chartered Accountant,  and informa
tion should be available to the people 
from which sources they are getting 
the  money—because  there are so 
many allegations that the money com
es from C.I.A. or K.G.B. funds etc. 
We don’t want that foreign  money 
should play any  dirty trick in  the 

politic of this country

(iTHVft) : gxrcfh 
*FT 'jff l|fwu*n I, <1*54ffl

*rn?(Ri TOfir  *ift vfsnrwft $ iftr vtvr 

^ 'srtteVtwft t fa vrox wt
S' iflr tor wt fir̂   ̂vftr

3ft $ «rf%rom»r vt  j

vm  $  fa j  cuyrtfr ft  # 

vftnrora  ̂igir. « nwfr <ift vAinx 
ftsfr ( i arretr <n€f $ c[*f isiv •A' Hftnrar 
xnpifk aft *1 aft irfwijfivr flwr $ *ftr 

^ wisw ’srasr If jrejpr t, %  vt
livn t fa

ftt  flRPl imnfhr wtw W fflflf  ̂
trarr #www f, 3sr % wr #  fiftr 
sift  f fa w &r. t towtt «rwi
% Hr  anfininr wrt  %tr $ *HMV 
•flTRT $ hwh  ntwr <pt vhsm v wp?, 

ykewr ft *ftr anftws
*ft  * faq wr wmifl <ftr  fw<t

| 1  ̂ wft m t  fa »iftf 
«fr wmrarf* m  m $ fir* siw ill 
t 1 n   ?nmr «ift
iww I **fa tor ft <m, Twfor

1 anr ?r» tywwi tftr u**ft* #st nff"■

Ifoflwun %  #»ft . fPi, 9jf;
i»f tfhrrfw «pi writ ,1

 ̂ f>iprr ■̂n̂i ^
 ̂ «rw fatft «fi, xnpftfey m C
** vtir rx*m*   ̂ firm £ 
«f vtfjte I «ftr n ftf mr
'fto, f̂̂ hr iftr  Tnrton? wr

 ̂f %ftx srffir m ** ?imrwr 
| ftr **  wm wpr ĝrrt 'n: 

W  3TWr  «t <W  ̂  <BT

WFTi >lf!r f̂tT ftWTf TfffT
I -i inft ?TTf It iRn *  fanr ^ 
f \ wr tot 9frnt  ̂5m «f srRfr t, ?fr 
*? ?mr  it  ̂ writ |
«PK ^   ̂«pr frmiT  ̂am?, ?ft
tot in  % «um *iff wrr  ̂ rwft  i  at
mmfe eft,  ̂ ̂qfr ftwr̂r,  «ftr
VVPnfhT *Pt WRT  ?ft frsrT «WT | I 
»rNV aft m $ 5ft»r

nttft  wr 5mr ^  ̂
nfcfrsft tit  ̂   f $fipr

&r & ait srrt |»  ̂  aft f̂ rr nnr H 
ntsft aft yr  ?ft anFt |  irtsft ft
%?rt  ̂ I, ?r # *TR*rr 10 | » 
3ft  yiwî  Pt*w  *i?[  <tt fa

wt -*ft Hfrm w*r vt ^

*r?[  f̂NT   ̂  n̂rnr «pt  aft  «crf%»r 

*rm  n̂rrsr «r aft  % wteT  n̂*r 

I, ^  ijĵ  >wr tr wr wm
n̂rm $  i vrai f*r aft tft  ̂rr  ̂  f , 

5*r aft <ft   ̂m t  ̂  vtf 

*nff <ftvn |( 1  ̂ 1 f̂rt?
wm # a r̂  # *n̂r aft  ST5-an?r ?m

I, aft unr * ifhw tftt
*rm % 3* it from mi fm  | 1 w 
•hwmi, fara %  ̂  ̂ #tr̂ jf
wr̂  f 1  *̂t  vm<*H  fftr  f*trft  nrwpft 

f W  «r  -| ?  gw *ft errwft «ftr 

5*rrftwwft wt I, iw*eit if 

t ?   ̂W *TWT?IT aft Q5 SfilWf
ywift <rwr trewt # t«r % ft x| f

#  «RTC f̂|f  SO WIW

Tnrttr̂ 1 «ftt m 
*nm* aft  I, aft *m
nut 'ft ifNar forft ftwr 1| f, ft
lifts*  ̂famt i«t  | ?  Ir 

4iit witpiT ?  wnt «ft ,wr wrar  <̂?r

aft t$'% «ftr »rr  t
fswft—*wr  wnft \  *rCWt  fwrft—

«w îrm mx  f t tmx  &m 
% aw, trâ#t ♦ irrt fit fpm # m* 
»̂r  ̂%ft*x % irtwft ft fwranpsrr <fi$r ̂  
<ft uw <rc fm w*J * fan ftmx  ̂\ 
*m «nr it #tr  ̂  % fa* tom $, 
«wr W qr tfwr mft W faq tmr ̂  ?' 

wr M m  tnŝ t  ̂ frrrr  for *t 
^ ift̂ w
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hr »n w  *rrwj

1 w m *tm 
*■*#Hi ijr sfjf ftft, aw ?p* ft hr

#  tfWf ftflww tftaT * wtwx 
qft wrcfr, *f wrevt  fftT 1 *nrx 
w* «rt tftoT mi 4t m  «V wnr *fr tfwx 
stto »pr aft nftft fŝ -4ifcr mti * 
iw  # «ftx *f <f tfc $ ft ft 
trv n̂r «Ffty «ra3 far »*# f, #  qg 
<id|HII HT̂flT g f*B Fft 'SN̂t  ̂W# TnP̂t 
<rx *fw *px?T yq; *to Trtr wl|? tflftfoT sft
# <pif wfrr xot «rr 1 tftr vir$ri ŵr vt
ft> WT W# <!T  5HTT  STTtJ, wi
<TX iwft SPIT  ̂ T̂Cf, ?ft 3RI If 1500
vfiw wt # # WK 2,000 vtnf **r# 
qst #  5W?T  fHt  I WTt
m$  5t  $3TR  vrtw  wj yrMHT 
w# «rc mŵI vPth % smi  jjiit ,srcnst 
pT TI*1 # *CT*ff # W*IT ?PP#
I 1 #for tm «wt | ? wax v <nflnrOT 
#, wWt faWT-fon # «TC# gtr jfoff *t 
trnsr irpr *n$r & Pw* 5rt1̂  *r*vt tx 
?rff ihhi TffT sMwt mmr •r̂f  ̂ft> ura 
*ft |»trt ’rta ̂ 'BFTT vxtvt <fhS sr** ̂ 
ftwft rani n̂sft f i w *rtf XTS% % 
fsrtfcx fvFsrm $ «t %rm *mm kz #
# vx wit tfr *irnft f 1 Hijft wnrm
# <n# jpr   ̂ilWf ̂ « W * f*wrt
HfT <TWRT *FT# JR VWC 1WT f I

m  f**rt
tk tn«wi <pt5tt wrr % \ tnw
w&  # *iwrt ̂ pffwr % fjw W  12
Wf WTRT  I I fff fiĝpHHW

*n  <Mi ̂  srtrr f$$mm ♦ f̂Rft 
*nw wt »ih w  | I 90 m t ? 
«nr %u t̂ «n?mt *mt* iftx
TWt ^Wt  at 3*wft  fwrpr  <ft  yvyjnc

1  vqwtx 11 iv)  v*nfi?:

hr «t ^ip  ’PC
flwft I   ̂ 3TT

f I
ĵS W HWl ft,'ill l|<W3l̂ft 5ft 

*f»T h wr  ft t  inft  sfrtr  irvfir irat  %

wi% f 1 1962 # m #?r ̂ yrcff gr 
'srpwt ̂ph *it ?ft «lt ibrsw ftfrft  inihEt 

 ̂f» wr # »wt yyr «rr i %
?T5*r # ft# »i# vn®if vt f*wsw 
#f 1 ftifNt vm # Is vk  w$ «rr?
*W 5Wflft If wr»ft Tft *Rft ̂  ? »lf 95PFT 
 ̂ t »  r̂err
t m #  it Pr̂t ?Rf % tot  ’srnt,
W  wx  f̂!T WTT I fjrftar  ?TTf
% 1ft *Hr  ̂  I

p̂pfNr Wwv 
rn  ̂#   ̂5®*TT ft*m if
% twrr >&  ift «w *r # ftf

if wr  f iff1 4t' fNfir «wr t 1 vm 
hr t̂ f̂fhr »ftf?r wt   ̂wt
mm t, «rt 5̂  «̂r ft wm | ?
#* wrw toix tt vrfhr trtrrar ̂ ftr <rrrfr 
wrvrt *rt t̂ fwhr wraw f̂,  âNx 
fhnw  ̂ r̂f Pw**ri t, *wnr  ̂ftwt Jjf 
ift ■'WT  «rr- fts wnAift  ̂<(tt *trit 
 ̂ t̂r t̂*r frown? «rr »ft f*f?fT «rt 
?pp?tt  ̂1 n*nc vfA wpmrt fihi fhrnr 
*fT *p¥IWT fhTTT  ̂5T̂f XfUft t ?fr w*t 
TOT ait FT WtWRTCf •& WR-vfhfKT «lk 
ST5-̂Tff VT  f’PTT ĴTraT | *Tf ftpff 1T?T
% ftr?[ c# fw ’stptt S'  ? f*T wft 
#mti nan# Tf, «rrft ntrf«n r̂ fw 9t# 
iftr  ̂snsrc n̂x 'apr-̂ #̂ wrf 

*rc  ga i'̂ 1 ft *rf̂ # tft hr
vt r̂t P̂n »

’Ermsflr irfhnr, 4 t̂̂ tt g fV
alt WW hT BffT  ’Tf •Btf BftT WRT ?f$r ̂ I 
tm spssm* tot# ̂ arra «rrdt fr #f3ssr War
?W> *i*ft5ft Wpll  Xf*ft, W  9TXT 5fT«ft
•rfhr «r̂f ̂ ̂HRrt 1 aw ̂  hr ̂  TjanftRnif
V<4I1I< P̂ÔH X̂IT <TW W «Wl̂fn+ iH«4̂K 
sriff f*T?T ’EPRIT  ̂I TTV*hfyV WHK vt 
tIr!# *fe fe# wr ssrarRn | ?  qtwsr fksw 
>|5t WTT VT# f #fv«T # ,41̂qi g fa* W&%
V WŜf ̂3ft f*t *lft  |tT  WT f<T  ITf 5fft

f % jfiyi *tt f*nrr frmrnf ̂r, #Pp*t ws 
wk *tx ftpsrft w f̂«'«ni *T ft 1 f̂r̂Tf Prsft 
’TX 9mxt *fx # #fvr fvrft 'fts MX  R̂tft 
«t ̂  1 ̂srrft «fti 'ix ,rrf 1 (1 •F̂ wrwt̂ft 1
Fr̂ rcftr«tro»sr|lf̂ #irrwfNr
fTRT >Tf *fRÎ | ?it 3Pf WG W W?T? # ?T5W 
FT WT9 % ftltf fffiECJ ST̂f fHt 1% !3*Wl WPWpft,
^ ̂  sm ̂   w 1#̂  Tfsrr *iT̂i2[ ?w?w 
hr #  ssfhRpn *ift xf ̂ wwr 11 f*r *wr
«T# f, jPft Tf# f,  % l̂̂t *R̂ f,
fipff # t*Wfl!  V?#  f, 4f 4t  5FfilT ^
ĥ vriwwT timr wrif# qf  ̂ ft«n 

ft  iftnj #  f»r  «rpft vffemsrftsri 
<̂rf̂ w# f̂, #r <rx yr̂t  r̂r f
#fV̂ fUtft ifl’Rft ft  %,  %,
»TOr«ŵ jrt ft yt   ̂fe# fw #rr
Miîi 1 Fife# #ww fir#nv # awr w$ 
*̂ Fff<t frtMftwr #  firatyrgnr wjwr 
tftww ft3«i+ t̂etA'stnftfiRrT
snff 11 # *if »r#»r mwr ̂ ftr  f̂r wrffd i
# x̂ xf ?fr  ftwt
0<!T i «rrwr?t hr wrr ttuttsi +ifM*i, *rr ■grer *̂t 
vnhrrfhft w wr ift «rft  «rfw ft *m

 ̂nmrtt n#tx we sgxmtt irfwrft vn# 
r̂# f 1 itt  ift 'nwpft «rp# ̂preftr % i FrM. 1 -.■ •<».' #h. ■*# .  ■\̂:̂. ;>»- :*»'•'■■ • .. -. -.A —« _________ ̂
trapmtr *f w fp; w*rr, TTWVmnir <nr$«T w*
<wifgyiPpff qx m ytyy ̂ ̂rftq %'̂firt(4r 

ft? iw ̂  <Fmr #, «# ̂  imr # w  
f̂ ST * in# i % îr €1
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[aft f *nr w to wr to**]

«r 9% 1 *Pt to*i% vt

n̂wt ̂*r % ̂  fa $ tostt  toÎ \ to?t tpt
vr  «& «rra *t TO?ft 1 1 s? ̂ r tow | ft? 

fa vtow?tiv  ̂11 ̂ t̂ôo fa ̂  ̂#
far ipnt wr srenvf # vtf w tra ftnrr at *to 

f*r O Ti'  «TO «Tt*r# ?  4 STRTO j? ftr  SPRT8T 

TOR# # • ftTO  I  SfTOT TORTH 3¥ WPTCTO # 

?fr ft>TO TO «lgiqTO*t smr | I  TOIW *t
33#  stoto 1 wniwrft tototo % *r? qngr 
f% qcprr isftT qr̂prr  3toptto*t| 1  sstoto ĵt 

ft^^ f̂tjTO^PTTt̂ TTt̂ WPT^  I W f * 

q̂Tiofr # q̂ FT̂ ^̂ftrq̂ qemin̂ piff vr 
*PT*r I SJ5 3PTHT wfaiff TO TO»T t> 3eTCtTTT VT̂TT 
faff TO TO*T t,  ftTOTOTO ŝft̂*PT yPT | 1

v* fiffwwiftiff,  ^̂rf«rat %■ t ̂ nr *rrm 
j5 ft» tot 5»t  $ wr«*r w m r  $ fro?

forc $■ ? ®mTT <r sfa  Tt sjirf qft
wfaroT t Tt sftr 53ft srfaTOT 5*t vt tsf  frft̂TT 

$ q?#jt?h< mvrtftfror T̂fr,

qxf  $ qree’T TOTT opr TÔft, sft̂.̂R  TO*fr 1
w ftftr 3 ̂  to# ?r, ira> Wf arc# $t, q^rf

# $«£r «pff sr# Jt, «nff *m trfarotf aft tfftrr 

to «r«̂*r>r ms %t 1

qsro frif   ̂ ?ttot *m  ssr i fa®# ?ftar 

«*tst n <jzm zr&r stototot #tppift fvwfi to%

TOTO5*frTO**Tft3TOt I  TO7TÔ ftTOif#TO5r 

VK fa I ftRT TO TOT <?P SfR TOW apTT, WTO 
fal 1ST TO TOTO, ̂  * fnraTR 5T f<W<JK
«r̂r to# »n? |, vm T̂rr ̂ ̂rsr vm  m, 11 vprvt 

t̂tot  trer  n̂fr  ft?#fsm

Wt  «RTO t ̂  ̂   fro  ̂TOfiwf %

&T 9jWf 5TTO TOt 5T̂f fTOTT TOTTO  TO 3rfa ̂

toft %■ «rro?rar toĉ to t g « ?  |,
1952, i953ln?»*tê t'rfh:,ncfwviw
%■ ?t?n I fr to ’mr «fh:
fmz it to wr, froft to% % HtTO to, zft gf
TOftnft # TOlPffr TO To* To  *ITO 5ft NpTTO

 ̂ftwr *»r*l̂ g *T TORT q? TOT7 I ft̂ifr TOftf ̂

?ft»f srsr *& TOTTORi 11 <rw **mr  an?r ̂  f,
**r3ftr *fmf ¥t  t*« & tit |,
ftftr  snra tox̂ f, TOTq̂ ri vm   %

wk frroi vt to «r̂  #,

rifM/wT  it to #b?t a a fv f  H t fir

TOW TOWT *( «H  SW Vt «RTT TOT TÔTO ft» "T̂TO 

wfWTTOT  #  fvcHT  $rar#rv  w ttox 

TOM t I TOW9T % TOTOT «Tt, *IWTO? # 
^« *̂Pt«wn%TO> m 3ft^wtVT^ ;̂ 

wrw  ̂to TOiyrT 1

TOTT WW *5t TO?PM TOt ftREWT |̂TOfim< 
vt WtfTO ft nt  ̂*TfTT TÔTO if ft» TOftr  ̂  

TO% TO*r̂ ŵ «fti#
t  M  n^nf ̂r ftro|f  ̂ w m  tro ftro  »

«rnr «rt«|P% ? toe# toi#
 ̂yraff jfjpff  ftm if tobi 5, <iit qftJF

f I êt TO ftTÔ ?ft TOT W»0 TOf?r ̂ ?FTt̂ 
«fk TO<wm fft ?ftf̂ tit TOer to<1̂ ?fr q̂[ ̂  
f̂t IWVt̂tfTOTÔ ̂ T̂O9TJrf?&»tf«Wlf
tôt wH  ftro? wt m *ft
TOT ?W TOT ÎT  TO TÔjT ̂  SRT ̂  ft»

fl’PPlO ’̂+■0 ̂JJEpTffHd #, TOTTPC #, ‘THCT
f̂  vt  ̂  ftwr. tô i TOcTvMhr

ft,  ̂sfhirft w srnr-
ftTOTT ft TÔ’ft 1  « TOfrnfT ?ft*% flf fr̂nrfr
f̂snflr,  'jff  *pt  jftw ̂ r  f̂r̂TO  1

# TTSyrfiT ŝSV <Pt BRITO? T̂T g  ft>

 ̂  ?rra ®Pt «fm imtv«T frorr |, «ftft ?ft ^

STRT  TÔV  t  «rqR  frfTOTmW % ,  f̂*FT 3ft

TOrrsr y  11, nfNrf v fipr ̂ ̂ w
VftftrT fl'WHT %  %T #  ̂ *Tf TOcT  ̂  fît ^ 

«ftT 5m  TO%ST «ft I

 ̂ TO9T ĉT % Tpfi SHPT  ftro t *
f̂|T% ̂  ftro I ftr TOTotnTot̂o % tf̂TT *TTClt 

?ftT THT *lH.IUul *pt Ûi TOH5 TO F̂T QTO F̂T 

fiftTT % ̂JfT *Pt TOTO ̂  f?TO t I 4’ ̂TT tôto 

g ftr ̂t?rf f̂ T̂ ?T mrr % %  \ f̂p?r v t ̂  | 

ftr MVrsr ftTOTHTTr to# ?fnr m tot*r: to#
qr rrsp ̂ rnf  «rt grr fesrrf I# t»   ̂ 

srpffT tfk sntTOfii, ̂  f̂r ̂ ftwT t̂tt | 1

*mr g|̂ii| toĉ ftrof \

'w* ̂ nt h

TT«fWMNHl%f TOT fWM ?̂T JTtTO % 
T f l f n fj?T'̂ )aw(!t ̂ t 5tro i  7i*£t*r TÔ rr 

to HTÔr flro ̂rr | ?rt fnw aft *%  w to?%
ŴITOT  fttro TO TORtr̂ftr jrt& *T>T
I #ftp*T TF̂ r f̂r #, tt̂ t tort, 

m $ f5?r t aft ?r* wm ftifr,  tojttt 
qSro 1 tohc <flnu ̂rtnt *ft M- fin| tt ̂  
*m  t <̂ yr̂ f̂ ror % mv 
ffsrTO?r̂ *ftr Jte Jjftawt°r TOrt to ftro irllv 
g?r ? 9ft toW f, wfent f  »t ipr vft»r ffnw
 ̂ TO*T TOntT  I  #  5TOTT ?t*TT 5T*fl
TOt ?*r wr*t # to #r 1 frroft  «ft? 
?nro tfr*m tir ftm# wwr TOft tî 

Ŝt «TFt ?Tft # to hwt | 1

*mrmr tfhnt  (?n̂f ) : 5snrnf?r 

TÔPT, 1$ TOUffW % ft? Tr«pq% # *Kt 
wHuTÔnr  ̂ftnt n**nw *rff  ̂wrofr ̂ 1 

4# W *f  53 fa ftitc t 1  ^
tf% titqm f tot froPT  ifftmm 

t fm TO%t TO I  T̂OWrftW
afr   ̂ ?t  f̂ror  1 1  wn|T  ggft  W * J 

urrafR w  to# f 1 w |
v v e m K  're  f»WT i   T gr.̂ '̂ w
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j \ at
tMft  *(£ Vt tftt «R3T *ftWTT
*n igm snrr r%m | 1 tpp vmrrar

’jT̂TŴ  *FT 3TRIT I I  asn̂T ?r ti*m w

% fTf?rr  3rht toi * tn# ft 
•ws  ftr fr*T jtpfet ft wn̂ «rc *n*WT ̂ 1

w r   vffr  iî R i  wtgrgr *n̂ Rr t̂% 

£*?  wr wx sroffar *r 3»t̂ f, ??r̂n? 
pf f» ftfTT I I  q?̂55t 
 ̂  t fft ftnmft  5frn¥ ft vpsx fe  ̂sta 

f*TT  I *?PPt  tRTPTfft ferfw JTR ftt  «TC*T

*pt̂t snti* 1  jm   <nwfw  am 

wn# wf«rsTîr 3f *f «$% fa?$*r a*rsr arra £ 1 

«w wfVwm ^t |?ft *$TO?Tfa*r£§» 
3% WRT$  VT ’TRV It ̂ Ntw-ai, qiFTt
* *% *$ %,*§ ?Tft *SRtWIcTTI I m m 
*n%x >pf?r t 3?[  JT̂t  t m 
«rn?  frit f  ?  wnî mT tfw ? ftt

v̂grTvft  | 1 3ft £farr Trcyifa w. wfvum 

«R SfeTT  ̂* 3PTH ̂ W  £, WT3T *ft *ft
 ̂f »  vmvrar oft ft  f gr# 

vrvrr *ft % *p& ̂itsk *Ft ?rra «ir̂ sftr 
«f«raw»ift wpatT *i>t$  fwrrat  «r*ftv srT̂t, 

*T*ft $*rrct wrm «ft 1 w? Tn̂rfr 3ft ̂  
?nm $ *fK*i srnmr 11 wr

«R  gtr  f ?

?rtr«r W$ jRgT <TC  gĉ T̂ R gTT

ŝft *nt n ijGpifo ft <rf»nsm *r w ?m
*ft Hft  $  !   ̂ W OTIH  «R  VIW I

fw, *pr Tnsjqfe wfrtr f 1 ffr 

| f%  q?N7 ̂   fiT 1 w #riii?iwiR: 

*pĝ  f̂nr  forrc  ̂  |  1  *triaiar>«i ^
«f̂ f «tt xTrvvsn gt?f *<̂gyrn  ̂qrl̂ wa. 

*f?r m£i m ■arftt t mx  Wit «tr

mi *̂nt ?n*R  ?rff  gt 1 ww
t fft w$  hftZ  «ph?r  Jift  ftV arrcr rfrx 

<R f-swvn ivn  sfk 3ft »r̂rrr ft

?T3rr  frw 1  iRremfr ft ̂ qw't ftir
5w m 1  ft*ft  i

*fftTT̂ % W’TX 3ft  spTO
«rk srr̂
 ̂ ^  f̂t Ht  n̂mr
ft 5iW ftt fir?Rft f «ptffa ̂ hi w*r «tt# ft
«TT? W ?fnft ftt JTTfft HTHTfjRi
fwt  ̂fttf tnjft gwr 1  ypfct arwT 

?rnpf  ftl' *pf$ ft wrt  ̂̂rH
ft ftnjr we v f̂x fty irf  ?r*fr

m to *3&?t ftt fvtri vtrtt iff |t 1 4
3»*fT wîTT gftfTO wftttlb fvfri  t ? ■

UTtlT PRT T̂RT ’Sfrf̂  t

»TOOTT̂T ft 5  ftwfif   ̂2 56
% srfH  »rw â *vtf *frc 9̂ o 56  Ĵ r̂mn:

?rvih  *rc wnf ir̂ wrft  ■Exvrtt *fW?; *nw
 ̂ t I  20, 20 ww   ̂*T̂nT«f ft

ffpff ftt sft*ft? ?rff  Prt *t*tt, 
q<miTrd «r$f fwnrr »wt «  frw ̂ hr 

?nca>’btn flitv̂itftt«re*r 
 ̂  ftt arm  ̂   f,  »m   f̂rnt  «nft  ̂ 

f̂m'V  ftt 2  56 r̂r ?nmrf fw ft  |

WT f¥T «PT f̂. Tr*§qfdl ft «{iinm a % ? 
*T?t  I   ̂  '3R5HT  «PT rftf̂KT  |  I  art 

t̂fonr  f sRftt  iraif  ft f%ir   ̂  |  i 

Wt  1̂*1  VT̂ft  'S’T̂rt mi f5rs<4t *RP[ 

*KT?ft f F̂PFT ift ̂tf f̂PF  ̂ t I  5ft ̂
I1?  fc[ vr »ft?5r ̂rr ?r f̂r̂T x̂ir

I r̂ftt *pm  f?fr 5?ft 5t i

wpp û»«n 4 tînra ft a 
 ̂*rnr ̂ rr g i ift  ̂*rr*r Tt̂rfir 

OTFr wt wife *flt ?53ft  ?t ̂ I 
Tiĉifhr ft 5F5PC  srfKRTar̂  wrrcr 
fewrerr 3fr  ̂ t̂htt |,  ̂«pVh | ? ?nft 
*TWT  ̂ WXtT *FT 6 5 <f>ll« 'Hidli ̂ WMp̂Ufdl 
?t*ft srrffr i wnr v*>  ctrpct vt wr5ttt 
vmr Pfyini  ̂vr ?nrrt  wW ftr âifew
5RWT  3jt 7̂r  | i 4 wr̂rr $ f*P
sfTRSf f̂ew qr ̂   ’5̂rtr iBt v*nr iftr 
 ̂  wrsrret  «r «i«5h%  t̂thrt v  fwfnr % 
VTVRT̂t TT̂*ft?r #’TPC f>W 31X7 J  fjRW

merRVR̂t wh feyf̂ '̂T wwnw 
*Tft I  'fTRrT N r  W»R WTWT
?ftr»r  wtr r̂rft r̂or ̂ izwm
*Fnr»r  ?ptt̂ vfo  urftpr ̂pt feft?st-
wvn  srjit $ m fe??ft  3rt  fq̂rfr?T  «nt 

wpo ĵut ftt  <uiaHi fUoiK 
ftt ■ĝPTsrerrft srwt ̂rrar wh: wx
ŜlWRT   ̂crsfr T̂T |5TRT? H ft 3Tfer
f̂tiTO ft cTPTt ftt HIP ft fe>  »ft  'T'C 
ÎpRcT fWdt | I % t̂T r̂!T ? ft? 
'TTT̂zrra?  ?wfnfT qrer ̂ ̂  
t fttf̂ra, wtr vtf̂ â ̂  ̂ n€fg

*r  wftw i  fro  5r?rrarr  ftfe% ftt ̂ftfCT 

»ft <̂s'<w?  fttfsn? 5nf*F ?fwwi ft 5ftm ftr 
?t fjp f»TRr wr ̂r ftt fimraa 

%rtt t i  CTrf̂ro, ?<«m<  ̂ x̂rsrtrnft
?FST 3̂rf 5tft TTPT  ̂I  ?*? *T*

* snsrnr jwft ŝtqn ftt  f?ran  ^

*t»r ?nft ?Pfr*Tf v f̂t  ̂fttf  srff 11 
n̂r ̂ t̂ ,  ̂ «pc «nt3rfrar| ynfrfrzm vt i 
<rf# ftt «Ptt?r nWRt f© ?rk «ft ...

‘Government of the Congress, by the 
Congress and by the Civil Servants 
for the capitalists.’

«r*ftt *m*& uStsr̂ ̂ wr —

‘Government of the Janata by the 
R.S.S. ai>d Jan Sanghis for the capi
talists and political Rangas and BiEas.’
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[«ft  S(Vt]

*r<r «n* 1   ̂ wtfm «r̂fr r̂f̂in

fT faffH  TTRTIT  =*Tf̂ fa V% ĴTcT 

f*IT$ Irfk  r̂fSRTVt imjTTfhTT STf̂ ft? 

*Tf  f*TTf| I I  #fa?T iPRfhr ̂ gRT I

fa »»ft irf 5rt  mrrr 11  far?*  »pi 

eft 58T?R  *lfTJrr̂ fTT, *R eft «SfT SPT 

*mr  %r  met 1 uf wrra* | 1 w

wPwm  # 9ft*ff «Ft «wr  f, *rr

fatft ̂ t qtirrft  spr f%ŵt vtf arT̂T sr̂tf 

t  ̂fa 3% tftitwf

 ̂ 3̂FT  ft 3TCf WTefT? ft VWR, tpft
tjHrffa f7¥3R: 3?r fa   ̂3Rrar *rr =f»5t

11 sftff tit  *rr Tfr %%m ârcrot m, 

fr snrf «m & f* amf vnsn $ tnwrc $, 

*rt*r spfffrar 11  r̂rr jqr it ̂  | % 5r=tt 

«n€f ?mfr h  «rjt vr*r fam ft, wiwrn 

«w  vmi £r ?m ■*% 1 $tt jm afarro
«TT TOT  |,  t̂TT qqwn 3TT T®  | I 

A r̂r s*TfaT gr fa srr ĝ nr  *?r w*m 

% «̂rr *rr?rfr f,  t’PRt̂r

t, A g»npt  tar l̂fcu ft fa
 ̂*TM|ipA % q̂RT <TT «f f I 

*̂tt % fa ift 

"w*r *t,  innt fw-ta *rwr «rtfa1;,

l*r tito %fa ffRr tit f«r?*RT *rsrr  ̂  f « 

 ̂  sfrnfarcrfc t-  f®

t *rtr  «mr ssrnrr £ '*nr *ftr n̂̂T 

 ̂t| f i fm * qmr f«?r?t | ar? fm ??wt 

 ̂  snr  | ifh: ipt##  ̂ ?rr*T  ̂

,Rwn gr®r w w$

T̂TTTfr ̂TFFT  «TRT ^WT ’Tlf̂ If 1RRTT

?̂r snjf ft ?w?rr ̂  ?rar ' ̂rnrft,

f̂ mfV tftr Trsr̂ft *r$ v&,

Wf̂PTPft H-WM T̂flf HFPf’T trVr Ptw ^̂Rnft 

*Pt k«ivji %  <jf*t •r̂f  i  n̂rwwft

HTTTrV <TT W*1W4l‘4t &14WI ♦T*|‘*T  *P̂»t,

wmrKTft finnT vr w?jr ?rf|f ̂  wr 

W  ff ?RRTT ̂ I

’tnftrr  r̂ A'  n̂r t̂|ctt 5  f̂» «t 0

«rrar  ?nt>r irflhrFT,  *ro vfrN̂ c  wwi%

ftprrA’ nfimr, wfiRi tt*t  îfrcnrr srtht

«fk  gwvtitv, % ^if TP̂r

5W |«pfr.aî «ŵ -WiNr'«-.frtftir

# ift w**tr |r 

r̂fcsr

srrt̂  i  fjjret ft, ?*n*r xfcx.
ffer  f̂eRT ft,  fw<r Vf VTTT «ft

5>n?ft  t 1  jtir  «P7̂ ̂ rsrw îtrt 

r̂vt t̂ht srrprt  5ar?*r tot -41̂

11 A 9EMRT fvfift *ppn Pf Wf ?r» ff̂- 

jrth ̂ ̂xx %* wgrĵ vr tjrT̂flr xft< 
5«r f?rf«r   ̂wn: ?rff ar̂rrf Trr?ft, 

fent, r̂rar sr̂arfpft vt «rr«fr

 ̂?rm 5f̂f nsr  ?w ?rt  apr*r ̂

<*'11*1 fwwt Vt flW VTFTT 3TFTt ̂ I 

r^H *Fm *rr?j*rfnTT mfaAk

 ̂3TT? Hftf !TIT ̂ HTRT STPTT | I 

3R<TT «W VT ̂ETT *PfcTt | f*F  «TRmst

 ̂ mf ̂ 1  ^̂rTT|f%f»T%*ftf%̂rrt»

$ irnn̂t * ̂nr w? ft %fcvz ^'utor arr 
•w f, w* grrwr pw «mr | j  f% WRrrfr 

??ff̂ ft ̂ f»r ip?rr*T $,  ^ fam >
frnr J?f  ty<wTOi'< «tt w f, Ŝtt m 
tr̂ f *ftr vhvt fTnrnrsr wrt âhi r̂if̂

t I   ̂ftP̂TC WRT %, #f*F*T VmSt
fWt ̂ wk tit firtwr̂ $ wr-aww f̂fr 
%  ̂tit  firfFCTT ?tfif | 1 qft tit r̂fr 
vnmfr  ̂| qfi w ifiyc   ̂ar̂t tit 
vtvnrnft 5̂v*i#h3RHr

 ̂jfrr*?r ft*rr  ̂1 f̂ RT A v̂tt îf?rr 5 
ĵr̂f? ti\ Ttnaprfrr̂T I, 5f5T?r vtr 
vt *n̂?r wxm | 1 tit Trf̂t A
HTT̂  vn̂><«i |t 1  -fhrvHt vt

ftm  «g?t 3tr?t 11  ̂ ftrtt *rft3tt, 

F̂ift fJrtrr % firt «w *At »*ft ̂  
*̂ Wr ŝcrt̂  ftfft =?nrf̂ 1  p

^ tit *1$ ̂ r srrcft  ̂w m  ̂ RT-qnr 
«tPrj ̂  # 5ffRr-qnr t, wt 

wnrwr |, w'»<wprf vt «TRff A itcmtst 11 
mn f*ra#a«ff A ?t  jqrtar ̂

 ̂   | ?  f*r A  ̂**-»»«*«*
%mtm »Ft ?tff fsm ̂  11  f*r r̂- 
wwwr,  n̂ Ni  wnwr  fPTRnr 

vTfrwt  «w nff TOT WJfft f t f*r 

*if s fpfhar iftt <R<hvt w <t«r  t»
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«fT* WTT WWW  WT  f,

*rf??T *îr m  & h* # *rrr fen $ 

imtvr «ftr **ffeir tit *t?t  1

’R’fo 1

18 hrs.

SHRI K S. CHAVDA (Patan): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir we have got one hour 
and forty minutes at our disposal for 
further discussion on this motion. Se
veral hon. Members want to speak. 
The Prim-* Minister is going to reply 
tomorrow at 2.00 P.M. If we sit one 
hour more today, the Members who 
want to speak on this motion can be 
accommodated.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 
There is a method for extending the 
time beyond 6.00 p.m.  This is hap
pening every time.  I o not  agree.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then, we will not 
extend the time.

Prof. Mavalankar.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gan
dhinagar) : Mr. Chairman, Sirv the Ad
dress by the President of India to 
our Parliament is not just a formality, 
but it is a  constitutional obligation, 
and the House gets therby an oppor
tunity to discuss in a very broad way 
what the country has been able to ac
hieve in the last year and what more 
the Government wants to do in the 
next year to come.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mavalankar, 
you may continue tomorrow.

18.02 hrs.

The Lok Sabha adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock on Wednesday, February 
br, VTGT/Phalguna t, vtjj (Sara)
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